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"Tak« hM<La

IM

kim wko ten sol Bafcaa’a art,
Hot dmd« UmpUtion’* fiery dart.
Bat ny« he’* eafe in erery pert,
“Take heed.’
Let kirn who eeee hie neighbor wrong.
And makes thoee ianlte hie daily eong.
Bleating hie feme with thoaghUeee tongue,
“Take heed.*
Let him whose heart ie lilted high,
Whell pees on erring brother by,
Or hid him from hie presence fiy,
•

Take heed-—

Whe

feels net hie own strength is •mall,
Bor lifts to bearen an enrneat anil
Per daily grace, leet he shoukMall,
“Take heed."

By faith in “Christ oar strength” we stand;
Ha keeps, by hie Almighty Hand,
Those who obey his wise command,
“Take heed.”

Butha Bau.

POBBIBW OOBBSBPOVDIVOI.
my

t P
last latter

from Edfoo, the

peculiar evidencea
temple ought to hare been xnentkned. The mud horels, having for thousands of years
mda the grant temple their nucleus, bare raised the
ground o( the entire Tillage. It riaee higher the nearer you approach the temple, until there is sufficient
moihrt mths north side, to make it oonrenientto erect
g pmt of a street of mud hovels upon this splendid
momunent of ancient art and devotion. Over the gorgeously sculpturedchambers, in which the royal priesthood of Egypt once dwelt, now the wild, half savage
pitch their tents, and erect their mud cabins.
where Cambyses and the
walked, we saw, on the left edge of
the holy of holies, according to their
r
__ joata and asses wandering for food.
What a picture of complete and perpetualdesolation
The question has been asked more than once, Can
those noble Egyptian tamplea ever be converted into
fThrhfien Oh arches? Our answer was, that when the
attoni beoesae evangelised,nobler churches on earth
cannot be found than these same goodly temples. True,
the aza of an unwise fanaticismhas oft been lifted on
thaaa. Tat, like the old cathedrals in Europe, enough
end more than enough has bean left to make them to
be numbered, when cleansed, among the proudest
far

Of the antiquity of the

_ _

I submit this subject to the considerationof the more then all that be against ua, and will never forsake
audience, and presentedtruths sad facta of great improfligacy tha rule, it does not require administeredby Rev. John Rankin and Dr. Edward
Trustees
of Rutgers College ; to the Faculty, to the his overseers who watch faithftilly over a Church
portance.
^
the fires of Sodom to destroy s people. Ancient Beecher,of
Alumni, to the Soperintendents of the Seminary, and bought with his own blood. We thank God and take
The
attendance
upon
the
mootings
of
the
Association
Daring the evening, an able sermon was preached
Babylon and Boms were remarkable illustrationsof
courage, assured that oar gracious Master to our strong
has been small. Daring tha business meetings, the to the Church. It has an importance which ought not
thfe principle in the dealings of Jehovah with oar by Rev. J. H. Thome, of Ohio. The text was Acts
helper now, and will be our bountiful paymaster
to
be
overlooked
or
forgotten.
There
are
other
fact*
Lecture Room of the Baptist Church, that will seat
guilty race. Grotius in his ChristianEvidences,and xv ii. 22-21.
hereafter ; so will we run the abort Consistorial race,
connected
with
this
subject,
affecting
the
interests
of
tea
thaw
three
hundred
persona,
has
not
been
filled.
The next* morning the Convention met at 8, and
Boyle in hie Utters against Maimbourga, unfold melanThe public meeting last evening was attended by about our Literary and Theological Institutions,which I hope and that of life, “ looking unto Jesus."
choly proofs of this truth. Female imparity in Egypt pent one hour in devotional exercises. The business
Art 5. These Rules of Order shall be copied at the
at some other opportunityto
H.
two hundred
SrscrsToa.
to encouraged to an extant that astonishes the mission- meeting was then opened with prayer by Rev. J. V.
beginning of Roll Book, and reed at erery semi-annual
arias, who have dwelt among the central depths of Asia. Bard well. Superintendentof the Oj ib way Indian Mismeeting, by way of
Far tte OhrleUaeInUUtscnor.
Four wivee are by the Koran allowed to each Moslem, sion. Rev. Mr. Whipple made statements of the missions to the Chinese in California,and that among the
WORTHY EXAMPLE, CONOEXOATIONALAMD
and as many concubines as ha can support.
by wnxzoic evuaw bbtxxt.
For the OhrtsUaa
oonhstokialVictims of tbs most systematic and unbounded sens^ people of the Marquesas Islands.
OUTPOURING
07 THE HOLT SPIRIT.
The Rev. Mr. Shuey, of the United Brethren, who At, thou art w oleoma, heaven’s deliciousbreath.
Ms. Editor: — Having been present recently at two
ality, on the part of their masters, (for wa will not
It
was
a
happy
announcement,
by one of the Secreba«
been
engaged
in
establishing
Missions
in
Africa,
When
woods
begin
to
wear
the
crimson
leaf.
interesting meetings, one Congregationaland the other
degrade the word by calling them husbands,) what is
taries of the A. B. C. F. M., at the late Annual Meeting,
under
the
direction
of
the
United
Brethren,
presented
And
suns
grow
meek,
end
the
meek
suns
grow
briot
Consistorial,
I
forward
a
copy
of
resolutions
and
reguleft to occupy their time ? For ages they have been
lations there adopted. I premise a word of explanation that tho necessity for the outpouring of the Rely
excluded,and are now practically,from every mosque the condition and wants of Africa in a speech highly And the jeer smiles as it drews near its death.
Wind
of the sunny South i oh, Still delay
interesting.
writhout designatingthe place, because I am sure that Spirit in the preeent stage qf the missionary tsork,
in Egypt, except at Cairo ; they become mere playIn the gay woods and in the golden air.
would form a prominent topic for the prayerfulconThe
Business
Committee
reported
the
following
rethose concerned dreamed not of gaining praise abroad
things in the hands of those who desire heaven for its
Like to a good old ago released from eare.
by what they did. The pastor being one who delights sideration of tho meeting. For not only was the conbeing thoroughly and essentiallysensual. We visited solutions.
Journeying, in long eerenity,away.
to see cheerful promptness in dVery good cause, took sideration of that subject of benefit to the heathen, by
1. Revolted,That our thanks are due to the great
scores of mosques throughoutthe Turkish Empire,
In suak a bright, late quiet, would that I
Head
of
the
Chnrch
for
the
means
that
hare
been
genoccasion,
on Sabbath when about to dismiss the con- leading to prayer for them, but reflectionon it gave
and never found a Turkish female in one, except that
Might wear out life like thee, 'mid bowers and brooks,
erously furnishedthe past year to carry forward the
many of ua a more comprehensive view than we before
gregation, to inform them that he had a few words to
of St Sophia, at Constantinople. Each foUower of
And, dearer yet, the eunahine of kind looks,
missionary work, (a larger amount than of the precedaay on an important subject, which those who chose possessed, of the absolute need that the whole Christ
Islamism,in the future world, is promised by the great ing year, notwithstanding the pecuniary embarrass- And muaio of kind voioea ever nigh ;
ian Church has, at thia time, of aa outpouring of the
to take their seats after the benediction might hear.
Impostor the continuanceof the same sensual elysium ments of the country,) for the prayers that have been
And, when my laet eand twinkles in*the glase,
^
oly Spirit. To spread and deepen thia impression, I
A large number remaining,he proceeded in a strain
he is supposed to have found here. What can wa offered for the success of the Association, for the genrase silently from men, as thou dost pass
will
endeavor, with your permission,in a aeriea of
eral
health
of the officers and missionaries, and for the
like thia While very much had occurred to endear
expect from tha morals of a people whose Bible
beneficial results of their labors ; and that it is earnabort articles, to stir up the pure minds of your Christhis
people
to
him,
he
had
against
them
this
“tomerchal,"
teaches them such a heaven as the following ?
estly hoped that, with the renewed prosperity of .the
For iht ChristianIntelligencer.
that there seemed a degree of backwardness to serve ian readers by way of remembrance of those truths,
1 The
righteous oh all be dismissedto gardens of eter- country,the friends of missionaries may be multiplied,
LB
DIYOSGS
07
OUR
OOLUBBE
AND
BEM1MAET.
the Church when such service required aelf-denial ; connected with the necessity of the Spirit’s influence,
nal verdure. They shall rest upon couches, and be and the operations of the Association greatly extended.
Mr.
Editor:
—
As
the
discussion
respecting
the
whereas the Scriptures plainly teach the principle that which we all know, but respecting which we are ell
2.
R
mo
Iced,
That
we
are
greatly
strengthened
and
served by youths of unfading bloom, from vessels of
bile none can have a good excuse for continuingout indulging in so much practical forgetfulness.And
silver and of gold. Green carpeU and cushions shall encouraged by the increasingfeeling throughont the TheologicalHall at New- Brunswick has ceased, and
land, that reformatorymissionary Societies are indis- there is no longer any doubt as to its erection, since of the Church, church-membersare pledged to give may the Almighty Paraclete descend upon our souls,
be spread, rivers of milk and clarifiedhoney shall flow
pensible ; that the principles and measures of the
around them, and wine that setteth not Celestial American Missionary Association have been gaining the main difficultyhas been removed by the handsome her their best service. The tendency of the delinquent while we are engaged in thia work, that so a Pentenymphs, created of pure musk, secluded from public the confidenceof the people of God ; and that the seal donationof $30,000 for this object by a lady of Pnila- system is downward. A says, ** Don’t choose me to costal season may be enjoyed by us all.
We need the outpouring of the Holy Spirit te make
view, in spacious pavilions of hollow pearl — a most of Divine approbationhas been placed upon the instru- dolphia, it is now a proper time to present another serve in Consistoryor on Committee and B follows
mentality that has been used to advance the interests subject, more important than that which elicited so the contagious example, each affirming that his brother as Christianityof the Church evident. The lack of

Boston.

and

peculiar race, having complexions like rubies and
pearls, and refraining their eyes from all but their espoused, shall bestow upon them all their love, and obey
them forever as masters and lords.”
The record is sickeningto any virtuous mind. But
these glimpses, for half the truth cannot be told, too
plainly vindicate the providenceof God in permitting
such lewd nations graduallyto sink from off the face
of the earth. It was in mercy to humanity that the
sword of Joshua, and the hornet, were sent to drive
out of the world the abominable Canaanites. And,
for the same reason, we revered and adored the
righteous vindication of Jehovah’s goodness,when we
stood by the side of the Lake of Sodom, and walked
through the deserted chambers of the onoe buried
W. E. V. D.

Pompeii.

(RoparUd for ChrUUan InUIll«aB«*r.)

AMERICAN MISSIONS.
Cokao*, B*

pi. 24,

IStA.

Tbs American Missionary Associationlast evening
closed its Annual Meeting. The meeting* have been
held in the 1st Baptist Church in this city. Sixty -six
members have been present, some of them females,
the wives of male members. The Presidentwas ab-
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sent, also the Treasurer.
The Association came to order at 9

A

M. on Sept C6th.

Hon. Lawrence Brainerd, of Vermont, was chosen

chairman, the Rev. S. G. Wright, Secretary, and Rev.
J. E. Roy, Assistant Opening prayer was made by
Rev. J. Rankin of Ohio.
The followingministers were appointed a busineas
Cor^^ittee: Rev. F. Bascom, of III., Rev. J. A.
Thome, of Ohio, Rev. Geo. Whipple, of New- York,
Rev. O. Emerson, of Iowa, Rev. W. Cockran, of Wisconsin, Rev. E. Andrews.
trophies of the religion of the Bible.
The report of the Treasurer was read, and it apCHvgah woo the oaptfalof Upper Egypt in the time of
peared that $52,326 had been received — an increase of
Boeoko, about two and a half centuries since. It is a
mna& pWw in itaelf ; but to the travellersin Egypt, 4.36$, or ten per cent, on last year’s income; and
$16,500 expended upon Homo Missions, the remainder
sailora wilL. convince them, that to them it
on Foreign, while drafts for $5000 will come in during
to n spot of pe^nliM- interest. Meat is a rare luxury to
the next two months, and are properly chargeable to
the miserablecreatures along the Nila. In general, a
the year just closed.
nntiva would quite as soon lose a child as a sheep ; but
After devotionalextJrcises in the afternoon. Rev.
saflon hare, trustingto the hope oT One good dinner
Geo. Whipple of New-York,the corresponding Secre
qg meat, are willing to work two months for nearly notary of the Foreign Department, read extracts from
an absence of a number of weeks, they
frequently carry back to their heathen family nothing the Annual Report
Five missionarieshave been sent out during the
aave the glorious action of one good dinner of
flash. This Qtrgah, therefore, was destined in our past year, and are now at their stations. Four more
OMa, as oft*" before with others, to maxe oar crew de- are on the way to their fields. Eight others are under
appointment There are now 1887 life members ; tao
Urteas with prospectivepleasure. They could sing,
speak of nothing for days before, save the feast number reported last year, was 1159. Of the Amerin ramrve
memorable tour. We, who lire amid ican Misionary 2*2,000 copies are circulatedmonthly.
the bounty and daily luxuries of America, cannot In the Foreign fields there are Missions, 7 ; Stations,
conceive the joy with which the down-trodden, beg- 22 ; Ordained Missionaries, of whom three are Phyjma^ ilasjiiaadbeings in the old world hail an invita- sicians,19; Male Assistants, of whom four are Phytion to a banquet. With what emphasis this fact sicians, 14; Female Assistants, 39; Native, 6; Misdothm the guilt and shame of those refusing the invi* sionaries,78 ; Mission Churches, 14.
The Mendi Mission is progressing encouragingly.
mtton, in the parable, to the nodding /east, and tha
The Cormendi has a school of 100 members; a "farm of
boisterous mirth displayedat the slaying of the fatted
100 acres. Number of members, 72. Much was said
calf in the parable of the prodigal son.
regard to the disastrousinfluence of slavery and
t
another humble monument of supersti
the slave trade in Africa. The Jamaica Mission enjoys
tton, in the shape of a Coptic monastery. Leo African us,
who wrote about the tim* Columbus discovered this the blessing of God, and is continually advancing.
The Rev. Mr. Richardson, of the Jamaica Missions,
i— wi mys that two hundred monks were swept away
bgrtho plague, and this building was left perfectly made a statement of the nature and success and bearempty. Tha Araba occupied it for some time, until ii ings of their work. He that said the churches are 8 in
number,— the members, 500 ; the effort of the Miswao reclaimedby the Copts, by whom it is now held.
What alterable, degraded pagans era these Copts ! Can sion is to save souls, and to teach those who have been
deprived by slavery of every idea of independence
WU behave
, that these men dare call them
miles Christians ? Yes, and they wonder at our pre- and personal responsibility, to take care of them-

their

thing.

of the Redeemer’s Kingdom.
2. Rnolced, That we assure the missionariesand
teachers in the employment of the Associationthat
they have our sympathy in all their labors and exposures, and our prayers for their health, unity, spiritual
ity, and usefulness ; that they have the sympathy and
congratulationsof a numerous body of Christiansof
differentdenominations,and that farvent prayers are
offered that they may all have confidencein the Divine
promises, and be cheered by the declarations, “ Lo, I
am with you always, even unto the end of the world.”
“ They that sow in tears shall reap in joy.” “ He that
goeth forth weeping and bearing precious seed, shall
doufc
btless come again with rejoicing,bringing sheaves

preeent

much interest in General Synod, and so much feeling thou IJ, but he can't. C and D come punctuallyto a
from those who continued to agitate it — I mean the meeting,but must wait, say an hour, for a quorum.
entire ueparationof our College from the Theological To the next meeting they come an hour behind lime,
Seminary, and the ftenovalof the former to some when E and F have their turn of waiting. So the evil

more eligible situation, which I shall hereafter designate. spreads from c,.a to another unconsciously,until all
The union of two such institutions,in their infancy, and except the moral Samsons, loose the perpendicular, and
at an early period of our free Institutions,may have are drifted down towards, if not over, the precipice of
been wise. Our fathers,no doubt, acted according to Do-nothingiem,so fatal to church prosperity. Not this
circumstances. But the circumstances that induced individual or that ia particularly to blame, but the genthem to unite the College with the Seminary do not eral system of delinquency.
now exist. Our country has greatly increased— our
At the conclusion of some such remarks, the congreChurch has expanded. More attention is paid to edu- gationalresolutions,as given below, were passed. The
with him."
cation. There is more wealth among ua, and therefore vote waa put in a form somewhat unusual, but, so far
4. Received, That past success encourages us in
prosecutingthe work of Missions, and maintaining in greater ability to sustain the two institutionsindepen- as one could judge, was carried with the greatest
Kansas and othsr Territories exposed to the corrupt- dent of each other. The great increase in the number unanimity and anthuaiaam. The next day the Consising influence of Slavery, and also in Slave State* as un- of Colleges since the founding of Rutgers,and their tory, all the members being present, carrying out the
polluted, the circulationof the Bible and reformatory prosperity, show not only the possibility of their exiet- spirit of the former meeting,adopted the Consistorial
trusts, and in urging Christian people to afford liberal iag independent of other Institutions,but the necessity
Regulation* with cheerful unanimity. A copy of the
aid in the prosecutionof their labors, so useful and
of such an existence, to be prosperous.
latter having been requested by a member of a neighnecessaryto resist the progress of Infidelityand opOf what advantage can it be to havo our College boring Consistory, the thought has occurred that it
pression, and save these Territories and States from
temporal ruin, and the perpetration of crime, and ruin united to the Seminary f It cannot be the influence of would be easier for him to read your print than my
from tho judgment of the Almighty.
College students upon thoee of the Seminary. It can- manuscript Your editorial wisdom will judge whether
5. Reeolced,That all complicity with slavery on the not be any religious influence that is transmittedfrom
it would contribute to the public welfare to afford him
part of Missionary Boards, Benevolent Societies,Eccle- the one to the other. For it is yet to be seen that the
this convenience, and as the subacribarhas no sympasiastical bodies, Ministers and Churches, should be deplored by every friend of God and man ; and that the students at Rutgers are more disposed to religion than thy with any who would burden your columns, exclupurification of the Church, from corruptinginfluences those of Princeton, Union, or Yale. It is not Theology ding more edifying matter, your “ volo ” or “ veto ”
of the great sin and crime of the nation, by refusing nor Church History that the Professors of the Semin- will cither of them fully satisfy
Christian fellowship with every one who holds hia fol- ary inculcate to their College classes. And if it was
CaxERTUL PaoMmiuis.
low-man in slavery, and by the fearless and uncom- if it should appear that religiouainstruction were given,
Sayanddo,
Sept.
20,
1850.
promising inculcation of gospel principles,and their
maintenance by consistent practice, should be the de- and that this was one happy result of the union, it
COltaKBQATIOUXLBSSOLCWOWS.
would not yet justify it, nor render it sacrilege to dissire of every friend of Christ.
Resolved,1. That
____as _a ______
__
member or _____
friend of the
6. Reeolvcd,That the Associationapprove of and solve this connection. For religious iostruction and church I will, with God's help, accordingto my ability,
sanction the establishmentof the Marquesas Mission, religiousinfluence are not necessarily confined to Theo- perform cheerfully any reasonable service to which 1
which has been effectedby the committee within logicalInstitutions. Colleges independentof Theologi- may be called in a regular way.
the post year, being persuaded that the extraordinary
Resolved,2. That aa a member of Consistory or
cal Seminaries, and far removed from them, are not desProvidence which has exposed that new field, has laid
Church Committee, I will be careful to make my artitute of religious influences, and thereforethis argubefore us a call not to be slighted, and that they furrangements ahead, so aa if practicable to attend every
nish a pledge of God’s favor and support of the un- ment fails.
meeting,at the appointed hoar, postponing my worlddertaking.
It cannot be of any Literary advantage to preserve ly business unless of serious importance.
7. Received,That relinquishing during the rear of this Union. For the instructions received in virtue of
CONSISTORIALREGULATIONS.
the Mission among the Chinese in California, be sus- it are only such as would be given without it, and do
Preamble. — It becomes us as good stewards — for the
tained by the Association, in view of the reasons as- not differ materially from what other colleges afford.
honor of Christ, and welfare of his Church, and to set
signed by the Committee for the measure.
The sciences may be taught as skillfully and as thorough- a worthy example for others — to do all things decently
8. Resolved,That the Home Missionary field of our
Western country claims tho increased attention of every ly by those who have never occupied a theological and in order.
Christian and philanthropist, and that the smiles of chair as by those who have. Whatever advantages,
Prerequisite. — The President shall purchase for the
God upon our Home Missions should encourageus therefore, this relation between the two institutions Consistory Room, (1st) a suitable ieriting-deek,with
in this work, while the multiplied destitution of the may seem to afford, they are not unlike those which
paper, Ac. (2d.) A suitable blank book, putting on
field presses us to the most earnest and prayerfulefmay be enjoyed in most other colleges. So that this its front cover, this title, “ Roll Book of,” fee., and on
forts to give the gospel, with all its institutions,to the
connectionmust not necessarily exist, for the benefit of its opening leaf, this heading,“Roll A, Prompt Stementire people.
;

__

the Institution.
On the contrary,

__

WHOLE

15.—

suggestion

NO.

1,815.
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Qha

lied unto the Holy

The lusts of your father ye will da"
S. They are Ua haire. The law of adoption lute
God's family, makes hia children beira. “If a om,
then an heir of God through Christ”— “ffchildrea, then
bain of God, and joist-bainwith Christ’' 8e tha
wicked are partner* in Satan's destiny— they ara Ua
joint-heirs. Tha Area of perdition wen not hiodted
for man's destruction, but for the angels “ that kept not
their first estate." Man waa holy and might havooantinued so ; but tha tempter came, and, with hia dsoait
and lies, reduced him and ruined him. He was thoa
not only born into the famQy of the svfl ooa, but Satan's
lot is hia inharitano*.The sentence of the Judge of
all the earth in the case of all who by adoption ara of
the household of Satan, win be “Depart
everlasting fire prepared for the devil am
USA hia
11 aaamv.eo
w -reserved
.
m
Aa he and
angels “ —
are
in
ader darkness,unto the judgment of tha great
chains under
day,"
of
race are reserved
vim
y • ao
ovr hia adopted children
— —
~ our
~ — --to enter upon their inheriteddestiny. — Prm. if WeeL
“
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a**m
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~
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CKBISTXANITT, a
ckbutxanitt,
A paeacxa.
PANACEA.
ip the cycle of history that preceded the adui
and compare
vent of Cl’hriatianity,
----- „ --- „ ~ it with the pr—ent
period ; and is there not an entirely different
ion on the face of things, ao far aa oooeeptkmu w.
ty and influences of philanthropyare concerned?
Contrast “a Roman holiday,"ita butchery and ita
blood, with a modern anniversarythat clasp* the round
world in ita jubilee,and aee if humanity has not been
helped by religion. Or look back upon Grecian art
ana refinement, and tell
pantheon of marble
•lain brick free' school:,
ome for the penitent, v.—
— Ah l
AD
! my friend*, there m*
arew each familiarthings that#*
—
— —
. - e • a -X __
A ----tKmm --- ,1— mwm m
mar not think them tha great things they really are;

Taeb

,

.......

me*\,*a—

_r—
—

a

incuuu,

1

--

before ua, they may
may -seem —alight achievement*
---- - _ But
they are great : and when
i I aee the poor drunkard
return to a renovated home — the demoniac sitting
clothed and in hia right mind once mere; wb« I ere
the Church does not lie immediately in the direction of the
and hear the Wind reed,
Mtlla
V dumb
UUUJU write,
w I it*:, rexJVA
-- V and
- m .V*
n reotheir thankfulhymns; I think haa learned Christianity.Knowledge ia increased ; but,
with this increase and the enlarged facilities for obtainTeacher walked the earth, anfl took the lambs to hia
ing knowledge, there is a perceptible decline in the
bosom, and made the foul leper clean, and partook
extent and power of Christian piety. There ia enough with publican* and sinners,and bode the guilty go
of latent Christianity in the Church now, to carry oat and sin no more. I think that currentsof lore and
tho purposes of God in a world’* conversion™.But it is self-sacrifice, from that heart that waa pierced for us
juat because so much of it is latent, because it is kept upon the crosa, have found their way through tha
>-hgnn#Jeof agae, through all tha impedimentaof
as an undeveloped,inactive power, that God ia ao little
woridlineaa and selfishness,and inspired and blaaaed
glorified, ita possessors so little blessed, and the world men far more than they know. — Rumanxty tn the
comparativelyao little benefited. The fires are there,
but they are smouldering on so many altars; they are
UPGR
there, but they are ao covered np with the aahea of
their own decay, that they are scarcely seen or felt,
It ia very common with some persona, to
laugh by means of some ludicrous story connactodwith
for the honor of God, or the benefit of men.
What we need is, the Holy Ghost from heaven as a text of Scripture. Sometimesit is a play on the
words, or a
» pun
puu ;. at
•*. other
ouw times
— — — a
- blunder ; and„ not
--a rushing mighty wind, to scatter the debris of a de- worus,
seldom, a downright impiety. Whatever be ita form,
cajing piety, to kindle into a blaze the smouldering even when lightest,it ia no venial offence,leading, aa
embers of a former Christianactivity,and to scatter it does, to profane contempt of God's Word. Those
the glowing sparks and coals of love to man and love who practice thia have never been celebrated lor genoto God, all around, that others may be kindled, and me wit The laughter which they call forth is praveked solely by the unexpected cootreet between the solthe glorious work spread, until the light and heat of a
emn word* of Scriptitte and ooms droll idea, uare
;

umm*

-

-

-

_

City.

- —

living Christianity shall irradiate,and warm into life,
the millions of dead formalismand of corrupt heathenism, throughout tho world. By the powerful operation
of the Holy Spirit,working on the! existing Christianity of the Church, all thia can be accomplished,and
speedily accomplished.

But without

this,

by the aid

of such sparse and restrained supplies of the Spirit’*
influence, as our prayer leas nesa has latterlyobtained,
Christianity will aave its present possessors from an
exclusionfrom heaven, and perpetuate, partially,the
numbers of those who belong to the Church ; yet )vill
lack thoee grand, commanding, aggressive features,
which are ao calculated to glorify God, secure souls to
Jesus, and bring about the downfall of Satan’s kingdom.
What we need is, io feel that the general Christianity of tho Church, and more especiallyour own Christianity, is not sufficiently Hying, active, successful ;
that there is great need of an immediate returning to
our first love, and doing again our first works ; and
then to realize,that the outpouring of the Holy Ghost
alone, can make us and our fellow Christians what we
ought to be, for the glory of God ; that thus we may
be led to prepare to seek tho Lord with our whole
hearts, “till he come and rtin righteousness”upon
us. Such an outpouring of the Holy Spirit we need,
for our individual increase in grace ; we need it for
the life of our ch arches ; we need it for the good of
souls ; wc need it for the glory of our Master ; we need
it as ministers of tho gospel ; we need it as Church
Officers ; we need it as private Christiana. Will you
not, then, Christian reader, join with me in the solemn
determinationto seek the Lord, until he pours oat the
Holy Spirit on your soul and mine, upon all our
churches, and upon all the Christians in our land, and
in the world. For when our souls once get filled with
the Holy Ghost, we will not atop enlarging the circle
of our prayers, until our faith is co- extensive with the

no real wit in the case, and the dullest persona in society are moat remarkable for there attempts
The evil* arising from thia practice are greater than
at first appear. It leads in general to irreverence for
Scripture. No man would jeet with the dying
of hi* father or mother; yet the word* of God are
re have
heard a comic or ealgar
When we
*
tale connected with a text of Scripture, such ia the
power of association,that we never bear the text afterward* without thinking of the jest. Tha afcct of
thia ia obvious. He who is much engaged in this kina
of false wit, will come at length to have a large portion
of Holy Scripture spotted over by hia undeea fancy.—
ia

English Presbyterian Messenger.

PARSON YATES AND A

7i

Parson Yates waa a clergyman

of genuine
large experience in resolving cases in casuistical
vinity, end somewhat abrupt and eccentric in hia manner. Hia congregationwas large, and there were few
in ii whose characters he had not ganged, and mbs
spiritualdiagnoseshe had not studied. Thia gave to
his preachinga practical and pointed Style, which, in
not a few instance*, had come home to hia hear era with
a directness which said very plainly, “Thou art the
In dealing with awakened sinner*, ha<
ful, and not onfrequentiyterrible.A Boanergas,aaon
of thunder, he essayed to awaken them from their
stupid unconcern, by arguments akin to the
With
ings, and Ughtnings,and awfal appeals of
the awakened be waa affectionate,sohettoos, and sympathixing. He sufferedevery pong whieh shot through
their wounded spirits, seemed to strugglewith them
as
_ they endeavored to escape from the avenger
avenger of
blood, and as the dawn of a better day broke upon
their benighted minds, hia face^waa glsdd^ned^by
cheering smile*. To humble, devout Christians be
BCiior indeed
inuecu ; walking with
wiui thaso,
ujolu, solving
waa a counsellor
ilties, strengthening
their hopes, pointing
their difficnltics,
strenj
to brighter world* on high, and leading the way.
class of hia hearers, however,
towards
There wasa one
_________
_
sanner assumed a tone of severity. He
He was
whom bis manner
not given to suspicion, but if he had reason to doabt
the sincerity of any who professedreligion,they had
reason to avoid close contact with him. He would
Saviour’s last command.
probe them ; he would do what they neglected to do
Do not, my fellow Christian, torn from thia theme, for themselves — weigh and test them. A sanctimountil you have lifted up your heart unto God, and nious look was not apt to deceive him, and raligtous
sought His direction in the matter. There can be no talk affected him favorablyonly as it evidentlyproreason why you should not join in a general, united, ceeded from a full heart. When he bed reason to believe that it was only assumed, that H
playing a
though private,praying for the outpouring of the Holy part, his eye at once lighted up and seemed to
Spirit upon all Christians ;• there are many reason* trat# the very recesses of the heart, and his
why you should do it And if we do unite in our became blunt and honest A pretenderand
supplications, I need not suggest at the outset, the waa at once rendered uneasy. He preached to thorn
in private, as be often did in public, on the proof of
necessity of removing every thing from our hearts and
faith by correspondentpractice. “A notionalfaith,’
lives, that may “ grieve the Holy Spirit.” Who will he would say, “is often
n found in the Church, SS
as a
•eek to be purified for this work, tfcfat the succeeding thistle may be found in a plantationof figs ; if ia in
months may witness a very glorious revival in all our very good company, but: it is only a thistle after all,
fop.
vain to hope
r- to
_ find__w—
churches? Let there be an agreement among the upon which it would be vain
good tree, by a necessity of its nature, will bring forth
Christiansin churches or neighborhoods, among the good fruit, bat an evil tree, by a similar iiecesoity,
ministersin districts or Classes, to have this outpour will only, after all the care bestowed on its cultivation,
ing of the Holy Spirit as a subject for special prayer, bring forth evil fruit"
On on* occasion, a wealthy parishioner, who. far a
until the blessing is realized. Then our mouths will
soon be filled with praise; for thus saith the Lord, pretence, could make long prayers, and talk
caily, called on th* parson in a sseson of deaf
Ye shall seek for mo and find me, when ye shall He had been recently sick, and was not without appresearcK for me with all your
N. D. W.
ways regarded himself aa a
hension, and yet he had always
pattern of correctness for
for others. In tra
truth,
, ..
it ---have been difficult to convict him of any dir eat ate of
CHILDl
07 THE DEVIL
wrong doing, although it might bare been Opined that
omitted to do many things which a warm
It ia not more common in the Scripturesto designate saints as the childrenof God, than to ascribe to Christian heart, had he possessedit, would have readithe wicked a filial relation to the prince of darkne**. ly suggested to him. Like th* young man In the gospel, he suppoeed he had kept all the eoaaoMadMttts
“ The good seed are the childrenof the kingdom, but oeL

ardsf with the motto, “ Honor to whom honor is due,”
maintain that tho separation “ Blessed is that servant whom his Lord when ho
would be of benefit to hoik Institutions,even if great cometh,” Ac. Back cover, thia title, “ Li»t of Ahumsacrificeswere necessaryto effect it*. What is the \m- tees opening leaf, thia heading, “Members Absent.”
preseion that is made upon the public mind, when the
Motto, “ What doest thou here, Elijah."
fact is made known that these two institutions are
RULES Or ORDER.
0. Resolved, That the Reports of the Secretaries,which united ? Is it not that it is a denominational concern,
Art. L Rell Keeping. — At each Consistorial Meet
have been laid before the Association, bo approved, and therefore creates no interest in those out of our
and referredto the executive committee for publica- Oburcb, or that both Institutionsare weak, and inca- ing, immediately after the opening prayer, the Pre9
dent shall take out the Roll Book and write down in
tion.
paole of existing alone, and, therefore, with a view of
11. Revolved, That the thanks of tho Association be self-preservation,have been joined together. Is it not Roll A, with the proper date, the names of all mempresented to the Rev. J. A. Thome, for his sermon,
bers present, and in Roll Z, those absent. No name
preached last evening, and that he be requestedto fur- naturally inferred from these facts, by those who are thus written shall be erased ; bat any contained in
nish a copy of the same to tho executivecommittee for not particularly acquaintedwith the circumstancesof
Roll Z, shall have a mark of approbationappended to it,
publication.
the case, that the instruction in both institutionsmust
provided that, when tho President shall, aa it is hereby
The concluding exercises of the Associationwere be very imperfect, since the college is dependent upon made hia duty to do, read over at the conclusionof
quite unpleasant to your correspondent. The last hour the TheologicalProfessorsfor their aid ; and, as the
every meeting, the names of thoee absent from the
and a half were thus consumed The Rev. Homo Sec- College requires this, it is so much less to the Theo- former meeting or late at the present, a reason be
^a
retary read a paper entitled, “Tue Main Obstacle in logical Seminary, and thereforeboth suffer from it.
assigned which Consistoryshall, by express vote, detho Way of the Advance of Pure Religion in these And is the influence unjust? Are not the duties of cide to be satisfactory ; either first, a tier, signifying
United States,” in which slavery was set forth as said our Professors in the Seminary sufficientto occupy all “ late for good reason ;” or, second, a cross, signifying
obstacle, and the Presbyterian Church, O. S. and N. S., their time and study? And do not thoee who are pre** absent for good reason.”
as the partiesresponsible for the continuanceof slavery. paring for the gospel ministry require it. To divide
Any member whose name shall remain on said lloll,
their
labors
therefore
between
two
institutions
is
reThe O. S. Church was dismissedin one comprehensive
without such mark of approbation, shall pay the
umptkm, in thinking that we ore the followers of the selves.
One of the churches has contributed $500 towards sentence. The M. S. Boiy was told how foolishly it quiring of them what in other institutionsis perform- Treasurer a fine of
, for every such instance.
mass Saviour.
various benevolent projects. It is a very poor church, had acted, and how much larger it would have been if ed by a separate Faculty, and which they ought not to Neglecting to pay such flne, the Treasurer shal? proA
Bat the interest of Girgeh arises from the classicaait bad taken a decided stand against slavery. The Rev. be required to perform.
ceed, at the next Semi-Annual Meeting,to append to
connected with its neigborhood.The white and has given from its penary.
It is not a very pleasing aspect to those who have
The Secretaryresumed his report, and communi- brother occupied some five minutes in preparing a blissuch name, as a mark of disapprobation, a circle, sigf, erected, doubtless,from some treasury of
cated much that was highly interesting in regard to ter-plaster which, during tbo next five minutes he sons to educate, that the College they had in view is nifying “ in arrears."
aa haygtol charmetsr,stands on the ruins of the an
dependent upon the Seminary for instruction, that the
fastened securely on the broad, fat Presbyterian shoul
The moneys thus accruing shall constitute a separteat Crocodflopolis. The fourteen columns of red Missions among the Islands of the Pacific, to the
Chinese in California, and among the Romanists of ders. The document was a bitter one ; and uncalled ishole labor of the Professors is not given to the liter- ate fund for defraying Consistorial expenses.Tho
granite, and tha distinctlytraceable outlines of a splen
for as it is, and hostile as are iu sentiments, it was the ary department.The appearance of this to such, is
Rool Book, thus described, will enable the church to
did tarn pie, some two hundred feet square, show the Canada.
Tbo
Rev. Mr. Jocelyn,Secretaryof the Home De- last paper adopted by this Missionary Association, and that thu advantages are necessarily limited, and men hold her faithful servants in honorable remembrance
ftTMT wealth and devotionof this city. This temple
ordered to be printed. Out of place, at that time, it judge of them oaly from appearances. The same effect long after they shall have gone to their reward.
partment, presentedan Annual Report.
WM dedicatedto the Uon-headed-goddesa,Thriphis.
is produced upon those who look upon the Theological
A
little more, or rather a great deal more “ tuaviter certainly was.
Art. 2. Business Directory. — Immediatelyafter said
Tha following inscription as in part restored, seems
After this, the editor of the CongregationalJournal department
tn modo," when Bro. Jocelyn alludes to Slavery, would
enrolling of namee, if a quorum be present, the Minutes
engraved on this temple, just four years
There may be no reason for such inferences, but we
induce his hearers to give a more favorable attention to of this city, stated, that the last meeting of the Illinois
of the last meeting shall be read, and the proper busithe crucifixion r
hie “fortiter in r«.” The Report presented the fol- Association resolved to print a sermon preacheddaring cannot preoqpt them except by improving the appear- ness at once entered upon, the differenttopics being
SOB TUB WBLVAU OT TIBBJUCo CAES AS
lowing facta. Missionaries,104; Churches, 800; its session,bat had not contributed the money ; that he ances, and removing the ground of the inference.And kept separate, and discussed in regular order, until all
VOVSTTTS, SON OF TBS QOD, TBS
Members, *264; Conversions during tho year, 814. had written to a number of ministerson the subject, this is what we are contending for. Let this objection are disposed of ; each speaker avoiding all irrelevant
the tares are the children of the wicked one." Paul from his youth up ; bat he was rich, and had he >'
mmmon ; and ros that or julia bsbastk
Of the Mission Churches, 10 are in Ohio, 40 in Illinois, and had received but one reply, enclosing $5 ; that $80 be removed, and then we stand before the world as
matter. After the proper business has all been trans- said to Elymaa, the sorcerer, “ Oh 1 fall of all anbiilty told that he must now prove hia Christianity by un(nw tsis, HIS motokr) and all tests
locking his store* and distributing to tha poor, tha
8 in Kentucky, 6 in North Carolina, 5 in Kansas. The were needed to print a small edition ; that it was desir- other Institutions.
acted, if time permit, the opportunity may be em- and *11 mischief, thou child of the deni.” Jesus said
sajolt; to THairais,tub vbrt grkat
It ia necessary, at the present day, that every instituReport of course presented many thoughts upon able to have $50, and that $100 would be atill better;
to the Jews who desired to kill him, “ Ye are of your very thought of such selfeeerifio*would probably
braced for a free interchangeof sentiment touching
GODDMS ; CAIC8 OALXIUU3 —
tion — civil, political,literary,religious — should stand
father, the devil, and the lusts of your father ye will have sent him away sorrowful. On tills special visit
Slavery and its influence, a large part of which were and that he was ready to receive contributions.
to hia paator, he was evidently not quite at pease with
other matters.
BKEHO rmXTKCT — SO!« or APOLLOHIUS, AC.
upon
its
own
merits
;
and
the
people
demand
it
before
This
was
expressed
with
frequent
baitings
for
eminently juat ; from some of the positions*taken in a
Art. 8. Meetings Characterized. — These shall be
Whatever
illustrate*the propriety of calling God’s himself He complained of clouded views : of hie title
to heaven being obecured ; of a certain feeling of desOn the east bank are the remains of the ancient very poteUve manner, your correspondentrespectfully wanted word, and in the moat homely business style. they will give it their cordial support If it have
1. Occasional, called by the President for specified people his children, suggest* a corresponding filial repondency. 14 Strange,"be aaid, M that I, who hare a*
This done, the Foreign SecreUry arose and gave merits of its own, they will sustain it ; but if it lean
A long Greek inscription to Trajan Ger dissents. The Report, however, is able, Interesting,
lation
between
the
children
of
disobedience
and
the
purposes,as circumstancesmay require ; and
against another, or receive it* merit from another, they
prince of the power of the air, the spirit that worketh long professed religion,and endeavored to lire fa aU
still is legible so the wells. But other curi- and deserves attention ; if for no other reason, because notice of a meeting in the evening at 7 o’clock. He
2. Stated, of two classes
good conscience before God, should now be so
will not raise it up.
in their hearts.
i are here established, shewing whence the it shows that anti-slavery churches can be established followed this with an account of his increased sense of
and ao uncertain about my acceptswee, should I be
Class L Quarterly, on the Friday before each com1.
The
wicked
are
bom
qf
the
spirit
of
Satan.
This connectionof the college with the seminary, I
boom of their most remarkable religi- in Slave States, and that Kansas is occupied by minis- responsibility ; said he went away from the annual
munion, to be devoted exclusively to spiritual affairs, Saints arc said to be born of the spirit of God — to be called to die !" “ Strange, indeed,* replied his pMtor,
This temple evidently was one of tha ters who do not hesitate in boldly confrontingand re- meeting more burdened than he came to it, and that maintain, is one cause why Rutgers has not been more including Christian conversation.
be rotten by the word of truth. This work of grace is “ and I know not how to aeosunt for It, antes* there
he
a
be a 4 screw looee’ somewhere. YOU OSOM to
buking the spirit of outrage and lawlessness there the officers and the missionariesof the Association prosperous. Our Presidents,our Professors,have
i to the Thebaid, end contained rare and vmluaIL Semi-Annual, on the day the pastor’s salary be- not to be explained— it is a mystery. The Spirit area spiritualphysician, and, of
should have its prayers for the out-pouring of the ever been, and are now, equal to those of more flourishthe truth — “ the aword of the Spirit, which is the word
m
_ illustrative
of ancient mythology. The rampant.
comes due, (if that fall on the Sabbath, then the day
counsel. Let us examine r
While the action of this Associationin withholding Spirit upon them. These two ideas, perfectly proper, ing institutiona. The instructions imparted (I speak following,) to attend to temporalities.Any member, of God.” “ The new man ia bwrn not of corruptible tannins the nature of th*
of Perseus — Ptolemy, sou of Auletes — Thoth
Beetl, but incorruptible,by the word of God, which
nallL, sadof the queen of one of the old Pharaohs Christian fellowship from slaveholders, because such, is and excellent as they are, were repeated over and over from personal knowledge,being an alumnus of that unavoidably absent from a semi-annualmeeting, shall livetii and abide th forever.” The influence ia real, and
«f
twenty-firstdynasty, are hero found still. probably Anti-Scriptural , and unwise, still it is doing s again, three or four times in tha same language,until college) are of the highest order, and sufficientto com- by all means forward seasonablyto the Treasurer,all the moral character ia changed. Analagous to thia is ----- - ----mend the institutionto the popular favor. The
the agency and change whenever a holy being becomes yea aappaae it to
Aa thto temple was fiimssnntni to the Egyptian Pan, work in our country that most receive the prayer- this brief speech became really distressing.
moneys collected by him for the pastor’s salary, and a sinner. An infernal and spiritualinfluence^through and gloomy new*,
____ . You praZaa to ha flissnrtag rear
Changes in the Faculty at different times, show that
The
Secretary
resumed
hia
seat,
and
up
rises
our
ful
sympathy
of
every
Christian
patriot
and
lover
of
Bn MifM of tha Grosks, multitadeaof females ooom
ven, and yet the nearer you hFpraMhtiM
other Consistorial purposes, together with all such the power and falsehood of Satan, seduced and corrupt- -----oourre to heaven,
friend, the editor aforementioned,to give notice that the hindrance ia not there ; that the prosperity it ought
at Bria day to these ruins, and offer up prayers and justice.
were born of eor- atonal world, the leas cheering la yen jre^seA ftte
papers aa may be needed by the Consistoryfor ad- ed the first pair of oar race,. They v
We [do not endorse the Association.;but, while we the Illinois Associationwould meet immediately after to secure is not prevented by thoee who are at the justing properly their pecuniarymatter*; the member! ruptible, not tincorruptible seed, by the word of (he certainly is a very bad symptom. It fa
laws ter a numerous eflepring. Notwithstanding
alarm any one; for we ore told that ‘the asth the
are
the heaeei antagonists oL many of its principles the adjournment. He sat down. The Foreign Secre- head of it The reason ia to be found in its dependent
rrmnd theirs became his sons and
of the populationis slowly
devil, and they
in attendancebeing alao careful to bring the aama
just is as the shining tight
we do rejoice that while some of our tary again rises, and repeats tho notice of the meeting state. It does not exist alone. Tho union is not popThe moneys having been handed to the Treasurer,
2. Rie spirit dwells in theme. God's spirit as in
ular among men, especially out of our own Church.
hrm* can not unite with ua under the broad ban in a very bungling manner.
tells as that these dwellers were remarkable
arrangements shall be made to secure the early pay- the hearts of his adopted ones : “And because ye are bock of this, and see, if possible,if theta are not aome
After
this
the
ohainnan
offered
prayer
and
a
very
in
We
might
exchange
our
Faculty
for
that
of
Harvard,
ner
of
the
American
Board,
they
are
not
idle,
but
give
more latent symptoms which have
aoaaa
aufactures of linen, and Moses
ment of every juat claim from any quarter which has aona, God hatii sent forth the spirit
smote the Jlax in the hall, $50,000 a year, for the support of Missions, and with appropriateprayer it was, containing no request for a or Yale, or any other institution In our land, and it been presented. On the same day the Treasurershall
reveal the use of flax among a commendable economy, and eminent skill in manage- blessing upon their decisions, and none for a blessing in would not materially affect our present condition. But pay out of the money received for the pastor’s salary Christ, b**ka none of hH” So Sajan is “ th* prince of
; bat so ter as I could learn, there is not ment, which might be profitably imitated by some of the future, and no allusion to the fact that they were sever the cord that binds the two institutionstogeth- the amount due him, making up any deficiency by the power of the sir, the spirit that now worketh
the hearts of the children of dwobedtence. For thu
of flax now cultivated on tha banks of the their oo-Uborera, and on this sum, support 78 Foreign separating, and no desire that the churchee and fami- er, and replace them both upon a basis that will insure giving, in the name of Consistory, hia note with intor- possession of them, they are sold to be “led captive
lies
who
had
here
entertained
them
might
receive
the
success,
and
that
will
svsntually
raise
them
to
an
equaland
104
Home
Missionaries.
There,
our
Brethren,
as
s number of the gymnasticgames
eat, which be ia hereby authorized to give from time by him at his will.
ity with any other. They can exist alone better than
of Perseus, their patron Stent, we «b.«k| preach too many anti-ala very sermons, and Spirit of God.
to time. Wo would not oblige our paator and elder when
When the prayer was closed, nearly erery one pres- If they remain united, even if it should be necessary
to Egypt to carry off the hood of Gorgon attach too much importance to the influenceof Slave•tending before the Claaaia to report ua aa following
Lybis. Leo Afrteanns traced the foundationsof ry ; but, in their own way, they are winning souls to ent prepared to leave, when, above the noise and con- to reendow them. Better would it be for the Institu- the delinquent system ; much leaa to prevaricate in
the grandson of Cash the son of Christ and spreading the Redeemer's praise. When fusion arose a loud voice saying, “ We must sing the tion, and for the Church, to cut the bond at any cost*; to
any degree, for the purpose of shielding oar
unknown, at the Arab conquest, the great shout, “ Alleluia, Alleluia, for the Lord God Doxology ;** and we stopped where we were, wheeled make any sacrifice ; to begin <mew, if it be necessary, mgs, but would have our representatives, in answer to
rather
than
to
remain
as
at
presto
t.
about,
and
sung
the
Doxology.
The
chairman
prorage or this place, omnipotent reigneth ; for the marriage of the Lamb
Other institutionsflourish without the aid of a Theo- the question about the stipulated salary, gratify tha
to name, and his wife hath made herself ready,” shall nounced the Benediction. So the Association ad
of an
logical
Seminary ; and those, too, who havo arisen since Classical ear with the music of A
go up to Heaven aa ‘'the voice of s great multitude, journed.
Not from a desire to make the proceedingsridicu- ears; and mhy may not Rutfen, if she is onoe made Tee.
and aa the vote of many waters, and as the foioe of
Art. A Oround qf Corny. — In view of oar
mighty thunderings,”there will be heard the joyfW lous, but because the dosing exercises were awkward free, and knows no bonds.
fidoncy, both to trill and to do, and tha
of tbo prosperity of emj college or
of hundreds in Africa, Indteb the Islands in the extreme, and should be decidedly improved. Is I hare yet to
"
seminary where they sre united, or of any benefit in den, both within no
of the Sea; of hundreds of Ii wines In 11—8 of re- the above written.
oar way, we wiH go forward in the atrangth of
Ib thr evening a public meeting was held. Aiirtraeeaa the unkm, paramount to that of a separate, independent
; of pious ____
Let this relation be dkaolved, and a
were deBveredby two Home MtoeleBaifiB,and the Superswtodge of the truth by
om tho reward ia ptopariteMte;
of the Ojibway mtoteow, and the

at

9. Resolved,That the thanks of this Associationbe
presented to the Trusteesof the 1st Baptist Church of
Chicago, for the use of their house of worship,kindly
granted to this body ; also to the familiesof the city,
whose hospitality has been extended to the members
and friends of the Association in attendance, at its annual meeting.
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depths of tha human heart; and can
for doctrines the
Gad— the human will, are ail too few abaady.
Bibles
1
junctionof tbs Master to go
lea in Spanish
nod IngUsh for SteamaWp “ Isa- tba Rachels and Marioa are oomlng among us to throw
an undue nseendsney. NeHhm our ministry ner question in philosophy and theology is treated. Meta- bells Bibles for County jail at Bridgeport; German
preach the gospel to every
*
MW
attraction over tha theatre, we rejoice that a
OF EEW-YOIK.
« and neglect Besides, I have Wty are tHsposed to follow the lead of any one man physical writers somehow contrive to make their works and English Bible, and Testaments for Stats prison in
all its author! tr upon oar Ohoreh,
Cough has come, too, to aOara tha yawng from that ^ At the stated ——ion of this Classis,
observed, that while you
yoa have so little heart for good
or sot of men, unless In deference to superior wisdom repulsive by employinga language of their own in Wisconsin ; Bibles in German and English for immiworks,
seductive spot, and into the lecture- hall where Truth 1855, the Committee on Synodical minutes prosen ted s field — that presented b^toToiss^fN^t?
________„ and
___are so reluctant
luctant to take a leading and activepart In things pertaining to Christ’s kingdom, or weight of argument. These wifi usually prevail in such continuous hard reading, the* the most of men grants near Easton. Pa.; with several of smaller thunders to the
T. L. O.
a report in full, which was adopted, from which we lina, the existence of slavery within their territory can
yoa seem to gradge nothing when your own comfort *ny.m****lb1/where there is sqffldent intelligenceand have no fondnessfor their discussions. Whether this I amount, and two vol
In raised fetters for the
give
the following extract, — claimingtha attention of afford no apology or excuse for neglectingor refusing
and fcmfly pride make a call upon
upon you. Ton hays ax- cxndor
to perceive
and acknowledge
acknowledge them
them :; and,
and. wA«r#
wW# *be pedantic or not, naed not now be determined. blind. Tiaras also resolved to publish tbs Gospel by
____
r® “d
to occupy ft
tha Genera! Synod
, 1
mi
^ drooo of your funily and your
prevail, there can be little danger in acquiescence Avoiding this, Dr. Gordon has crowded a vaat amount John, and the Acts of the Apostles, in Spanish, for
OF THE REFORMED PROTESTANT DUTCH CHURCH.
•i|aipaca,during Jhe past year, than you have given
On pages 618 and 616, the claims of the Board of ommend to the General Synod cordially to adopt the
°r submission.
to the
of matter in a compass so small, and In a stylo so dear ose at a school book in St Domingo i and am approof God in ten years. Now,, can
v^u jvur
your
Th* Treasurer acknowledges the receipt of the fol- publication, and the establishmentof a system of oatIt is our firm conviction, that at the present there and strong, all readers can get more insight into the priationwas made to purchase blocks to print the lowing sums, vix.
be brightened,
portage, are pressed upon the churches.
. — — P — -- - ----- —
f Can yoa is not another Ohoreh in the land, mora united in apirit state of the question about the doctrineof the Will, Ohineae New Testament at Amor. It was also defer From a member of Reformed Dutch Collegiate
John 0. Yah Lrxw,
Your Committee, in view of tha other permanent Brunswick.
boldness of access to the God and Saviour, for and in purpose than our own. Bickerings, jealousies, than from any like number of pages elsewhere..He mined to publish a Swedish Bible, go soon as the funds
Church, Ninth street,
$500 and important claims upon the liberality of the
whom yon manifest so little affection? Do you not evil-surmisings, and rational differences of opinion,
ohh
deals in definition* and \Uu*tration*, and so simplifies can be spared for that purpose.
From a member of Reformed Dutch Collegiate
©log your own wings sod bring obscurity over your
churches for objects of domestic and general necessity,
Editor of Christian Intelligencer,
Rev. Robert L. Andrews was appointed Agent in
fatare prospects? Hare you not thus separated your- must of neoeaaity, to some degree, exist, and propor- the subject as to bring it within the most ordinary
Church, corner of Fifth avenue and Twentyand tha fact, that we ara among tha least of the tribes
self from God, and are you surprisedthat he hides his tionally impair our strength ; but these are overborne comprehension. His exposure of American philosophy North Mississippi, la place of Rev. Mr Shields, reninth street,
- '
500 of Judah In numerical strength ; and, moreover, that jour paper if conrsnfest
face from you? The symptoms of your spiritual dis- by that weight of conviction and settled principle that and its results,not only shows the absurdity of that signed; Rev. S. P. Richardson for East Florida,in
D. Yah Olihda, Stated
about one fourth of the whole number of our churches
eaMsresflofyoar own seeking, and unless you ds- compacts the body.
$1000 are dependent on missionary help, and a large per
XX A
system, but also the impossibility of its reconciling place of Rev. Mr. Choice, deceased ; Rev. Mr^ ‘Woodby the exercise of more generous principles,and
The above was sent in after the annual sermons in
But while we confess our ignoranceof cliques, it is Divine Sovereigntywith Free Agency, and that one or hull for Maine, in place of Rev. Thomas Smith, recentage of the remainder can only sustain them selves,
sacrifice your selfish feeling, end your love of Indulbehalf of Domestic Missions.
paoe, by a healthful exercise of your active powers but too obvious that, notwithstandingthe happy unity the other must be given up. These two apparently signed.
cannot resist the impression, that the Synod, in their
87 added to the church
The first amount was enclosed in a note expressing
which
at
peasant
blesses
and
invigorates
the
Church,
in the service of your Lord, you may not only despond,
discrepant doctrines, he argues, can only be shown to
seal to do good, are transgressing the bounds of s wise 26 baptisms; 2* raanug- ; 17 A— erafc; 250 vol“ the <*•*>** to respond promptly, willingly,and cheerbut your despondency may end in despair."
AMERICAN BIBLE UEIOE.
there are two parties contending for mastery among us. be harmonious by Calvinisticphilosophy,which denies
calculation, in crowding together so many objects ames added to Sabbath-eehoollibrary ; Jacobus’ Notes
Ttds was certainly plain speaking; lost that kind
The smallest and least influentialis the Do Nothing altogether the opposite doctrine of the Will.
This Society held ite Anniversary last week in this fully, to meet the present emergency of the Board.”
involving large expenditure, and are exposing the and Queafioos and the OntedMam introduced, and a
whidwnany a prosperous professor needs: and there party. Thia is composed, in part, of such ministers
Jon* I. Bhower, Treasurer,
It is to bo regretted, however, that the author did city. The attendanceof Baptist ministers, from varimost important interests to embarrassment.
new set of Hymn-beolte’;hew Pfciflg'^r'fQfenis reason to believe that the pastor’s faithfulnesswas
and laymen as have little sympathy with our order or not enlarge somewhat upon the subject of Motive. As ous States, was very large. The report of the Treas,, v 1.
312 p®*ri street.
the means of awakening this man from one of the
44 However desirable some of the projectedenterbooks introduced into the church 5 40 or 50 HymnNew- York, October 8, 1855.
mo* dangerous delusions which can deceive first, and doctrines ; men who are for ever declaiming against he has now left the matter, it would appear that Di- urer showed the reoeipte to have been $47,801 15, and
prises msy be, we do not believe that they are all at books given to childrenfor learning the Catechism ;
then destroy the soul.
any and all aggressiveor progressivemeasures that vine Sovereigntyhas arrangedor ordained motives also, exceedingtho expenditures, $4,908 73. The report of
once practicable.The multiplication of objects
nearly every family supplied with the Confession of
INSTALLATION.
may be adopted. They oppose the Board of Domestic and as precisely as circumstances. If this be so, then, the Board of Managers stated that the last six Books of
Oh
Lord’s
day,
September
30th, tha Rev. Thomas to be greater than we can justly expect to be borne by Faith, and also with many other books, Hodge’s Notes
Missions, either because they do not control it, or be- the difficulty is not all cleared away ; but if the author tho New Testament have been published; the Gospel
our people.
and Questions,and Jane way on Romans; and every
cause in some one or other particular,it fails to satisfy can get rid of difficulty here, then it would appear he can of John has been stereotyped;the Epistle to the Ephe- B. Gregory was installed pastor of the Reformed
“ Your Committee, moreover, ire of opinioo that in
child furnishedwith the Catechism ; — vtral colporDutch
Church
of tho Huguenots, Westfield, 8. I., by
their notions of what Is fit to be done. Expert in the bridge completely the chasm, and enable his readers sians has been stereotyped ; the Gospel of Matthew
the Committee previouslyappointed by the Clasais of more departments than one, there Is a facile profusion teurs employed in this and adjoining counties; 66
easy art of finding fault, they blame withont forbear- to stand upon his work, and looking down, exclaim is in process of stereotyping ; the Acts of the Apostles
of expenditure that demands revision. They particu- Sabbath-School Visiters, 56 Foreign Missionaries, and
Ncw-York.
ance, the well-meant endeavors of those who labor to with a livelier emotion of admiring wonder and praise, is in process of stereotyping ; the Book of Job is
WO. toa
meW-TOBK
Rev. C. M. Jameson (in the absence of Rev. J. larly believe that the Board of Publication, with its 20 Home and Foreign Records, taken, besides many
increase the capacities of the Church for usefulness, “O the depth !”
passing through the press ; the Epistle to the Hebrews
Brownlee) preached the sermon, from Isa. lii. 7, from appendages, is a draft upon the charitiesof the other papers ; and 50 or 60 tracts distributed weekand, therefore, our new Board of Publicationfalls unWere this book circulated among all our congrega- is nearly ready for the preaa ; tho two Epistles to the which he stated the nature, importance, advantages, churches, for which no adequate equivalent is afforded. ly ; a Bible Society formed ; 250 Biblee and 450 TestOCTOBER 11, 1S55.
der their ban, and contributions for its support are tions, it would set right those who may have been un- Theasalonianaaro in the hands of the stereotyper ; the
They, therefore, recommend that the matters pre- aments sold and given away; and over $400"worth of
and necessity of a continued gospel ministry, and read
withheld, or diverted into foreign channels.
settled in their opinionsof the doctrines of grace ; it Epistle to the Fhillipians is ready for examination,to
sented on the minutes of Synod, pages 608, 609, 618, books and tract* circulated by sale and gift, being over
orrxx.
the
Form.
Rev.
Abraham
R.
Van
Nest
delivered
a
Some of the Do Nothing party are great doubtem. would keep right those who need to be confirmed in go immediately to the storootyper,if approved. The
mj pmtwou wtu> wlH pram (m napcmmlbim
very appropriate, affectionate,and faithful charge to and 016, be held in suspense by^ the Classic, and that $100 worth yearly. So that withont any parade and
* m. real, a vurk rcpobdal^dto They do not believe that any thing Dutch can or will the truth ; it would comfort the Christian, console the other parts of the New Testament aro in various stages the pastor, clothed in language most energetic, solemn, the tenor of this Report be respectfully submitted to show, some little has been accomplished.W. J. M.
Sy Borfbaer,aad which baa rwalrsd Otm blttowl succeed. They see nothing in our institutionsst New- afflicted, alarm the sinner, relievo the doubting, and of preparation.
the consideration of Synod.”
Jefferson, Schoharie Co., N. Y., Oct. 1 1855.
KbBeal aohoUra to naroya and thia ooantry. Brunswick but premonitions of decay. Nothing in
Reports were read and adopted, recommending the pathetic, and encouraging. Rev. Mr. Pock addressed
awaken
new
notes of praise in every thoughtfulheart,
fke trim «**•’
A true copy from the Minutes of Classis.
the
congregation,
taking
for
his
motto
the
words
of
klitt. Ha alK> omra books at a proporttoaato our attemps at Western evangelization but the fatuity
and consequentlybe a prodigiousaid to every pastor. vigorous, prosecution of tho work of revision and trtns«r
N. J. Maksxli**,Stated Clerk.
“ Tub Chvrcb on thx Bights,” and thxir Nxw
of brainless enthusiasm ; in short, whatever seems to Especiallyis it calculatedto entertain, instruct,and lation of the English version ; the translation of the the Saviour, “Take heed how ye hear.” It was concise, yet embrsciog all the prominent parts of ChrisMission .pi Socrn Brooklyn.— The Rev. Dr. Bethune
promise enlargement to the Church, and the increase awaken youth and bring them early into the fold of same into the Seneca and Portuguese languages ; and
has declined the unanimousinvitation to the pastoral '
NORTH CLA18I8 OF LONG IILAND
tian duty arising from the union which had just been
(hat thoM ooly vho of her working resources, excites either the open or Christ. It is also admirably adapted to the wants of the suspension of the revision of the German Scripcharge of the Ninth street Church in New York— this
consummated.
The
choir
and
congregation
then
yay to aSvaaaa, or wltbla tbrae aoatha thereafter,ara eatlUa
1 ms Classis met in adjourned session in the Reentitledto the concealed oppositionof these unimpressible, and we
the family. Distinct and pungent addresses to parents tures, until tho completionof the English revised edibaeam W tba ta baaMaa to toa terna of the paper. Ha toela
united in singing the installation hymn, commencing, formed Dutch Church of Oyster JJay, on Wednesday,
fear, incorrigibleopponents of life, energy, and enterand children, to old and young, to sairtts and sinners, tion. The report of the Committee on Publication staoompUmaem with thia oendltloa. Tho“ Let Zion’s watchmen all awake,” Ac., with the cor- October 3d, at 11 o'clock A. M., and proceeded to tho
prise of our ecclesiastical
affairs. Their strength, howteam
are scattered through the book ; and especiallyseason- ted that a favorable change had taken place in the tone
responding doxology, and the pastor closed the ser- ordinationof the candidate, John A. DeBaun, to the
tot BxpMl to pay at to* rata of $8 BO par aa- ever, is only to sit stfll by the wayside and croak, and
of tho press in regard to the objects of the union, and
My ba Mto by Mall ai hij rtok,aothat tha waat though they may annoy, it is not probable that they will able is a discussion in the end of it, respecting the duty
vices with tho apostolic benediction.
work of the gospel ministry. In absence of the Pree
recommended
the
establishment
of
a
periodical
paper
of church membership. Let it bo scattered far and
ba piaa4 to azawM lor
having paid upward of one hundred thousand
A very happy impressionappears to have been made ident, Rev. T. C. Strong was appointed Presidentpro debt,
stop the growing diligence and resolution of what we
to
advocate
its interestA
collars within the four years ; and have now resolved
near, for there is no book with which the wYiter is
may properly style the Do Something Party. This lat- acquaintedequally adapted to reach such a diversity
to patronizeand sustain the stated Ministerial services
The followingpersons were elected officers of the by the above serviceson a numerous and attentive tem. Tho exercises were as follows ;
OUH tPXCIAL
audience ; the good result of which we trust will be
ter party feels, and endeavors to cultivate,an attachInvocation
and
reading
Scriptures,
by
Rev.
T.
C. of a new Mission Church and Sabbath School corner
Society
President,
Rev.
Arvfeibald
Maclay,
D.
D.,
of
Raw. Thohas Ds Witt. D. Dn Rsv. G. W. ment to the distinctivefeatures and principles of our of character, and secure for itself a close and unwearied
evident in the future growth of thia Christianchurch, Strong ; prayer, by Rev. James Demarest ; sermon, by of Summit and Hicks afreets,a beautiful and growinr
New- York; Corresponding Secretary, William H.
E. W.
D. Dn Rsv. Gostavts Abbkl, D. D., R*y. Church. Its adherents are anxious to multiply its
on
whose behalf we offer the prayer of the Psalmist, Rev. William H. Ten Eyck, from 2 Cor. iv. 5, “ For section in South Broo«yn, which is now undergoing
Wyckoff; Recording Secretary, E. S. Whitney; Treaimprovement^ and will be opened far Divine worehip
a D. Dsbaust, the Rsv. William J. R. Tatlob, Rsv. ministry, enlarge its missionary field, elevate its litera“ O Lord, we beseech thee, send now prosperity !”
we preach not ourselves, but Christ Jesus the Lord ; during the present month. Thia Christian enterprise
RUTGERS COLLEGE AND THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY surer. William Colgate; Auditor, Sylvester Pier.
A. "10. McClubx, D. D., Rxt. T. L. Covl.br, and others, ture, increaseits beneficence,and raise its tone
reading the Form and ordainingprayer, by Rev. T. C. promises m a very few years to add another congreDuring the meeting appropriate mention was made
Installation. — Rev. William D. Buckelew was inTub fall session of the College and Seminary at
are engaged as special contributors to thia paper.
gation and church to” the City of Churches,” and
practicalpiety. They wish to unite the whole Church
of the death of the late President of the Society, (Rev. stalled pastor of the church of Athens, on Tuesday, Strong ; cha-ge to the pastor by, Rev. Goyn Talmago
Now-Brunswick
commenced
on
Tuesday,
October
2d.
t
must commend itself to the liberalityand patronage of
in common aims and efforts for the advancement of the
Dr
Cone,)
and
an
address
in eulogy was deliveredby September 25th, by a Committee of the Classis of charge to the people, by Rev. G. H. Mandeville; bene**'< VOTICK TO COVTHIBUTOHS.
Thirty young men entered the former, and fifteen the
the wealthy Collegiate Consistory of the Reformed
cause of Christ If we rightly understand the purpose
Rev. Dr. Bacon, of Brooklyn, who gave a cursory Greene. Rev. Mr. Emerick, of tho Lutheran Church, diction by Rev. J. A. DeBaun. The services were Dutch Church of oar city.
oity. We
We learn
learn that the Rev
Rev.
OomnnnCATioss,to receive attention,should in all of the Do Something Party, it is, by God’s help, to latter. We record the fact with pleasure, as furnishglance at the leading acts in the life of the distinguish- assisted in the devotional exercises. Rev. A. P. Van also interspersed with singing by the choir.
Mr. Qaackenbush, of Fish kill Landing, has been invited
ing
evidence
of
the
prosperous
condition
of
these
inby the real name of the author. make the Dutch Church, not a pool of stagnation and
A good audience assembled to unite in these solemn to this charge. It will be recollected that thia young
stitutions,and of the high confidence reposed in the ed divine, particularly with reference to translations of Gieson preached the sermon, from CoL L 28, “ Whom
disease, nor a sea of strife, but a fountain from which
and Interesting services. A haj>py impression scemad and promising clergyman preached a masterly discourse
gentlemen
who
compose
the
respective Faculties. the Bible in other languages, and tho revision of the we preach,”Ac. Rev. John Minor read the Form.
m J uly, in the Ninth street Church, New-York, In behalf
GENERAL SYNOD.— -The Geaeral Synod of the Ra- may go forth healing streams to gladden the waste
to be made, and our young brother was inducted into
When the new building in contemplationshall have translation.He announced that a memoir of Dr. Cone
The exercises were deeply interesting.The church
of the American Widows Association, which we hope
tovmvd Protea tant Dutch Church in North America will places of the earth.
the sacred office under the most happy auspicec?. will be followed by other denominations this Autumn,
been erected, we may hope to witness a much more is in course of publication.
of Athens has long been destitute of the ordinancesof
•onvene, pursuant to a^joarnment, in the city of NewThe
meeting adjourned after a session of three day*. the gospel. This happy settlement of s pastor is the May the Great Head of Zion make the relationship to enable its Trustees to carry oat their be nsroteut degratifying
increase
in
the
number
of
students,
cupeYork, on the 'fourth Tuesday (2Sd) of October,at 10
GRAHD STREET CHURCH, JERSEY CITY
*
thus happily formed, fruitful in abundant blessingsto signs. —
cially of theology. The expansion of our Church The next anniversarywill be held on the first Wed result of most praiseworthy efforts, prompted by
e’^oek A. M. As the ohoreh on Lafayette Place, in
both pastor and people
In answer to the appeal made in this paper, on benesday
in October, 1858.
creates a necessity for more ministers, ami our College
growing interest« spiritual things. The field is
which the Synod had raeolved to hold their session, is
h,

effort

author. It is especially remarkable for foe perspicuitywith which the most abstruse and knotty

of btiMroUnce, and no often plond ‘want of lima.* that
I hare dreaded the eflbet of your example on otfceau
Kay^eren now, thia example is pleaded by more than serve
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THB NORFOLK ORPHANS.
half of the Grand street Dutch Church of Jersey City, and Seminary are looked to as the source of supply.
G. U. Mandeville, Stated Clerk.
white unto harvest. May our brother Buckelew have
an unknown friend, from Brooklyn, has sent us a note, Wo trust that tho recent munificentgifts for the erecUn
Saturday
evening last, a meeting was held in
B.
a rich gatheringof souls.
enclosing fifty dollars, expressingthe “ hope that the tion of tho hall will speedily be followed by similar
the MetropolitanTheatre,for the purpose of expressCLAMI8 OF WATER VLEET
Is again among us. This young Whitfield of Tcm
church may be saved for the Dutch,” and appendiag benefactions from liberal -hearted members of tho peranco has returned from Great Britain to his cottage
Installation.— Rav. J. P. Cleveland, D. !>., was
Thb Classis of Watervlietconvened in regular sti- ing sympathy for, and rendering aid to, the children
the signature of J. X. B. This sum has been paid to
Church for the larger endowment of these institutions. house in Boylston,having achieved greater triumphs installed over the Appleton Street Church, Lowell, sion on October 3d, at the Reformed Dutch Church cf deprived of their parents at Norfolk and Porfamaath
_TOTTCE.-Jrhe Geaeral Synod of the Reformed Dutch the treasurer of the church, and will be retained by
by the pestilence. Owing to the inclemency of the
We know of no way in which they can more effectu- of popular eloquence than any man of his generation. Mass., October 2d. Sermon by Rev. W. W. Newell, the Boght.
Ohareh holds an adjourned session, in this city, oommenc- him until the success of their present effort shall be
Tho action of General Synod in referenceto For- weather, the attendance was not very Urge, bat the
ally perpetuate their usefulness than by giving their To listen to an unpopular theme he has attracted, for Syracuse,N. Y. ; charge to pastor, by Rtv. J. T. Wood*he 23d inst. The session will probably eloee placed beyond a doubt. In case of failure, the money
seventy different evenings, in the single city ol London, bury ; fellowship of the church, by Rev. A. Blanchard, eign and Domestic Missions; to the annual collection exercises were of a very interestingcharacter. Wiltoward the close of the week. It is desirable'that pre- will, accordingto the terms on which the subscriptions money for so worthy a purpose. Thus, they will seD. D., Lowell ; address to the people, by Rev. E. B. in behalf of the Board of Publication ; to the appoint- son G. Hunt presided, assisted by thirty Vico-flresicure the high satisfactionof knowing that, for gentra- crowds of auditors too vast to be accommodatedin the
arracgsmsntsshould be made for the accomodation
arc obtained, be refunded. But wo hope there will bo
ment of Standing Committees on Cclportage and Do- dents and a number of aecretaries. Tha speakers
most
spacious halls of the metropolis. This, too, with Foster.
tions
after
they
shall
have
finished
their
earthly
course,
of members of the 8j4o& Familieswho may find it
no such thing as failure. We understand that the the School of the Prophets,which they have aided by a charge for admission! Edward Irving in his palmi
were — the Rev. W lUiam IL Milhurn, bliqfl chaplainof
mestic Missions, was affirmed.
eon ven lent to entertainone or more of the members will
REFORMED
DUTCH
CHURCH
OF 8AUGERTIE8.
Consistoryare enconragod by the result of their effort their cqqteibu lions, will be qualifying and sending est days achieved no such marvels of oratory. During
The
subject
in
regard
to raising a Sustentatioa Fund the last Congress, Rev. Samuel Osgood, Jarnoa W.
eonfer a great favor by giving notice, directed to the Rev.
At a meeting of the Consistory of the Reformed was laid upon the table.
thus far, and are determined to persevere. But the forth the heralds of the cross. Being dead they will Mr. (tough's British tour he has spoken on an average
Gerard, Horace Grcely, and Dr. Reese.
Dc. Haideabergb,Chairman of a Committee,to be left at
Dutch
Church
of Saugerties,held August 13, 1856,
latter half of the amount required is always the most
The followingpreamble and resolutions, otfared by
once
in
every
twenty-four
hours
;
has
addressed
nearly
The
proposed
amendment
to
the
ConstitTOon,
by
the office of the Christian Intelligencer,
or at bis house,
still speak, through the living ministryof the everlasta mfllion of souls; has attractedthe most intellectual the Rev. Dr. Ostrander by request presiding, the fol- adding the question, “ Whether the Forms for Admin- ProC Howard Crosby, one of the Vice-Presidents,
•5 West Twenty -third street. The Committee wish the difficult to be obtained. Are there not other readers ing Word.
to his eloquence; and has carried a knowledge of the lowing minutes were passed unanimously
istering the Sacraments, arc read in full, before the were unanimously adopted :
responses to this notice to be sent in as early as next of our paper who will imitate the generous example
Wfierea*, the Rev. C. Van Santvoord has felt it to be Congregation on Sacramental occasions,” was decided
of J. X. B. ; and by their timely aid make the success
Tuesday evening.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE
temperance movement up into the tnfiuentialstrata of
Whereas, by reason of the ravages of the fearful
of this church, in their difficult enterprise, no longer a
epidemic in a sister State, hundreds of ohfldren have
Tub Fair ol tho American Institute,at tho Crystal English and Scotch society. Yet he looks more vigor- his duty, contrary to tho affectionateremonstrances of in the affirmative.
matter of painful uncertainty.
Palace, is attracting visitors in great numbers, and ous than when he left ns on his mission of truth to the congregation,to relinquish the charge of this
The following Standing Committees, recommended been suddenly left orphans, whose helpless condition
THE SOLACE OF AGX
appeals loudly to the charity of our ci&gn*' And
though
the work of receiving and arranging goods is the Old World ; ho is stronger in body and mind. church, to which Lo has ministered for fifteen years, by General Synod, were appointed
Nxrr to the hope of another world, a happy memwhereas, the mercantile community have largely and
and
not
yot
fully
completed,
the
display
is
very
tine,
and
From the shower of “ testimonials ” and compliment
On Colportage Rev. J. Du Boia, Rev. G. L_ Roof, liberallyaided in supplying the immediate and pressGORDON ON PARTICULAR PROVIDENCE
ory is the best solace of age. We can imagine nothing
Wbereas, in the Providence of God, he is about to Elder Isaac Hitchcock.
ing wants of the sick sad dying ; therefore
Having read this book with absorbing interest,and thought by all who have seen it to surpass in many ary addressee —of silver caps, and golden guineas— he
so dreary ; nothing so full of gloom and sorrow ;
enter another part of the Master’sVineyard, and the
Resolved, That the hearty sympathy
mec
respects that of former years. If the articleson exhi- h*.s escaped to the quiet of his rural
MassaOn
Domestic
Minions
Rtv.
O.
II.
Gregory,
D.
D.
nothing so much surcharged with the very agony of considered its effect upon his own mind, the writer of
ing wSth the afflictedof Norfolk and Portsmouth be
bition do not present so great a variety, they are of chusetts, to catch a breathing-spell
before
he
girds Consistoryof this church feel that they cannot suffer Rev. C. N. Waldron, Elde.- Henry Adams.
hell, as the review and the recollectionof a bad, or a this thinks it his duty to say, that Dr. Demarest made
expressed by an earnest effort to provide a fund for
their late beloved pastor to depart without the record
superior excellence. The machine arcade is especially again for his battle against the bottle.
Jacob A. Laksixo, Stated ClerL.
those unfortunatechildren.
The man who is forced to look back a very just observationin the Intelligencerof the 20th
ed
expression
of
the
high
estimate
in
which
his
charattractive to those who feel a pride in tho progress
As wo write of Mr. Gough's achievements on tho
Resolved,That the pastors of our churches, the sunpm a career of fraud and deceit,of falsehoodand ult, “ W hat a change would come over the spirit of
and perfection of mechanic art in this country. Indeed, platform,wo recall tho rainy day eleven years ago, acter, ability, and services are held by them,- thereperintendent and principals of oar Sabbath and public
crime, of open or concealedtreachery ; whose life has our Lord’s professed disciples,if instead of sipping inOF
school*; and all tho associations of this city, ba oar
no one can inspect the multiplicity of articles — all the when wo first saw a hand-bill posted on a dead wall in fore
been a persistent outrage upon truth, and justice, and sipid honey from the flowers of religious light literaa L PPL 1X8 FOB UOVKDVILLX
nostly requested to take voluntary collections, within
Resolved,1. That tho ministry of our late paator
product
of American genius and skill, which are here this city, announcingthat “Mr. John B. Gough, of
ture,
they
would
seriously
study
books
like
this,
right; who has followed his own selfish inclinations,
among us has been active, earnest, laborious, self denyOctober 14, Rev. Mr. Collins;October 2a, Rev. Mr. twenty days from this date, for a fund whiih shall be
crowded
together — from a simple culinary utensil to Boston,” would discuss tho hackneyed theme of total
deaf to eyery accusationof conscience,and every founded on God s eternal truth, ever fresh, ever intering and highly efficient and successful— that the church Staate; November 11, Rev. Mr. Conklin; November known as the Orphan Fund, and that the Chair an
the most intricateand massive machinery — and longer abstinencein the Broadway Tabernacle.We heartily
point a committee to carry this rasoluiion oftect
he has ministeredto, of which, as a separate organizawarning of God ; who has hardened himself in his esting, and tending to make us grow up to the stature
wonder at the triumphs achieved by our countrymen pitied the youthfulstranger making his drfbut in this tion, he was the first pastor, has expanded, through 25, Rev. Mr. Rj arson ; December 9, Rev. Mr. Cruik- [This Committee was appointed by the Chairman. It
of
full-grown
men
in
Christ
Jesus.”
Among
the
iniquity until iniquity has become his delight, — the
at the great IndustrialExhibition in England, and overgrown city. (Since that time we have pitied quite the Divine blessing on hU labors, into a fresh and vig- shank ; December 23, Rev. Mr. Shepherd ; January G, consists of goatlemen belonging to the Young Men’s
man, in a word, who has destroyed his best senaibili- thousands of publications that flow from tho press, it
*b
more recently in Paris. \Y e have not space for more as much those who have had to speak beside him. , orous vine — and constant accessions from without have Rev. Mr. Gaston ; January 2o, Rrv. Mr. Wilson ; Fab- Christian
tfea, seared his conscience, and blinded bis judgment, is truly refreshingto meet with one whose teeming
Resolved, That the mothers and daughters of thia
Rev. Mr. Taltnage ; February 17, liev. Mr.
than this passing notice of tho Fair. As it will continue The Tabernaclespeech went off very well , our sober- been made to its membershipduring all his ministry
—and that the now and comely etlitice in which the Colima; March 2, Rev. Mr. Steals; March 16, Rov. city be requested to make an offering to this fond.
by habits of open or concealed sin, not only finds no pages blend the most exalting doctrines of the gospel
open during the whole of the present month, if not sided college “chum" who heard it, pronounced him congregationnow worship, is attributable, under God
That Hon. Hamilton Fish, Luthor Bra:
aatiafectionIn the retrospect of life, but in the future he with such strong appeals to the intellect and the hoarL
Mr Shepard ; March 23, Rev. Mr. Gaston.
longer, we shall probably draw attentionagain to it. “ a prodigious fellow, but somewhat theatrical.”At mainly to his enterprise, perseveranceand energy.
ish, Wilson G. Hunt, Anson G. Phelps, Francis Hall.
has nothing but a fearful looking for of judgment, that the whole soul becomes enlisted in the great idea
The
following
is the order for church visitation:
ProC Howard Crosby, and B. F. Manterre,be appatote
RsaolcetL. 2. That our late pastor, during hfe fifteen
Tho annual address was delivered on Tuesday night.
tho first opportunity we went to hear the young adwhen God shall arise to punish all the wicked of tie of an Omnipresent God reigning among and ruling the
At Ponds, October 23, Rev a Stoats and Ry arson
ed an executive committee, and receive and dSburso
years’ ministry, has not only approved himself a man
venturer
from
Boh
ton.
As
wo
entered
the
house,
it
the funds raised for that object.
earth. Wm repeat, that nothing can be more dreary affairs of this distracted world
“ able to teach" and powerfulto convince and persuade and Elders Sickles and Van Blarcom.
was already jammed with an audience comprising the public assembly, but has commended himself to
GENEROUS LIBERALITY.
Montville, November 13, Revs. Shepard and Wilson •
Dr. Gordon, unquestionably,has written one of the
That John Thompson, Esq., PrmMoat of
•r melancholy than an old age of vice, in which every
the respect and affectionsof the people, by the direct- and Elders B. Rudd and ThomAs P. Doremu?
the Irving Bans, be appointed Treasurer of tha Exec
recollection Is plain, and every emotion a source of best books that have come from the press of our counAt the regular monthly meeting of tho Williams- many of the most intellectual citizens of P
utive Committee.
Boardvillc, November 20, Revs. Staats and Collins
ness of his sentimentsand course, by his warm symBat even where life has not been passed in try ; because it is calculated t<£&o great good, in the burg Christian Association, on Thursday evening last, Curiosity was on tiptoe. Presentlythere was a stir
A collection was taken amounting to $100.
pathies, his readiness to encourage and promote every and Elders Sickles and Peter Demarest.
in
tho
crowded
aisle,
and
a
pale
stripling,
apparently
e rice, but has been misspent or misemployed ; correction of popular error, in the promotion of piety, an address was delivered by Rev. William W. HalPreakncss, December IS, Revs. Gaston and Wilson
worthy enterprise, his active effortsto elevate and inTho
speech of Mr. Mil burn was replete with the
just
out
of
his
“
teens,”
made
his
way
to
the
rostrum.
it has been wasted in trifles,or fretted away at in the fortifyingof Christian principle,in the exposure loway. At the close of the address, he stated that he
struct the youth, and by a “ walk and conversation" in and Elders D. Blauvelt and P. D. Van Duyu
most
touching
eloquence. We have room oa^y for
Ho
cast
his
dark
eye
once
over
the
formidable
crowd.
Stone
House
Plains,
December
20,
CruickshanL
and
aimless labors;; where it has been used selfishlyfor of the most specious sophistry of the gainsayer, in was authorized by Mr. Frederick Schols, in behalf of “ .
lorm.dablecrowd, every relation exemplary and irreproachable.
tbe concluding portion :
Wilson ; and- Elders H. R. Van Nest and B. Hudd
Resolved,
3.
That
wc
regard
with
gratitude
the
serthe mero^rati
pureuing
the
disciples
of
a
false
theology
through
the
the Schols funily, to offer to the AssocUtion . eift of I
3 “1 ‘^"^tfol-looking face timidly
ification of pampered appetites, or in
towards the floor. The late venerable Dr. Miller in- vices which our late pastor has rendered to this church
!^,CJk0ff’^*nuary16’ Rcts- Talmage and Gaston;
In a very old and venerable book I have read the
if reveries ; there, too, must inevitably be found mazes of their own metaphysics, and placing them five lots of ground on Iajc Avenue, at the corner of
and Elders Poinier and D. Blauvalt.
experience of an aged man who hod seen much of life.
troduced him to the audience. A few modest words and community, and assure him that nbsence will not
tha material for sharp and bitter recollections in that with their philosophy in the most glaring opposition Keap street, on which to erect a building for their use.
relax the abiding hold be Has upon our hearts ; that
. jr^Pt0nVJ‘
,22’
kDd ^onkl.n
°f hiS COMoUtion *nd teachings were
pmiod of life when msn may be said to live more in to the Word of God. He has done a good work, and The lots are worth $6000. On the premises is a neat, were uttered with some hesitation of tone : we won- our best wishes go with him to tbe new field he is call- and Elders * an Winkle and C. B. Doremus.
dered
what
we
had
all
come
there
for.
Presently
the
Pompton Plains, February 12 Revs. Cruikshauk and
ed to occupy, and our prayera that he may be largely
fes past than In the present An old age, uncom- done it well Bating a few mistakes of trivial import- beautiful cottage, worth $1500, which is also included
I have been young and now I am old; bat never
successful in all his labors for Christ, and when his Conkhn ; and Elders H. RVan Nest, and C. B.Doremus
fortod by the memory of a well-spentlife, is like the ance, his ttyle throughout is charming. It is in itself in the gift. It was suggested that the Association young orator said, “ My friends 1 when the temperance
work is done below, may meet the award of those ser- Fairfield,February 19, Revs. Shepard and Talma©* ;
or the
IMad Sea, which is at once the grave and the hiding- a temptationto the reader to read on ; so compact should sell two of the lots, the proceeds to bo appro- reform first originated,it was among the middle classes, vants who have been faithfulunto death.
and Elders Btnj Roome and J. C. Brokaw
And* now shall this saying be void, aad aHaii the
and,
like
a
mine
exploded
in
the
sand,
it
did
its
work
that it cannot be abridged ; and yet so transparent and priated toward the building to bo erected. Mr. Hal•pfeea of. ruins, on which the seal of the Divine wrath
In behalf of the Consistory.
Little Falls, February 26, Revs. GASton aud Ryer
words of God become of none effect ? Shall these little
son >v and Elders D. Blauvolt and J. Halstead.
Is Stamped. But how enviable is the state of those harmoniously ringing, that the reading is both easy loway also stated that Mr. Schols would pledge them without violent concussion. Then came the WashingUxnkv Ostrandkk, Chairman, vro tem.
ones, thus stricken and bereft, also suffer hanger?
tanian
raovcmenQ
when
the
match
was
kindled
in
the
P.
B.
Mtkr,
Clerk.
Jon* A. Staats, Stated Clerk.
who, without pride, or vanity, or self-elation, are nev- and alluring. There is no profusion of embellishment $1000 for their building, and that Mr. Jeremiah JohnThere orphans of the pestilenceare not only four or
five, but an hundred and three times mm hundred, who
mthefeas able to say, on the most candid review of but when the author attempts to deosrate, as he does son would pledge them another $1000. The whole solid granite of the lower orders, and tho mighty upheaving shook, for a time, the nation. And now, toCLASSIS OF BERGEN.
have no parent, no father now bat Him whoJeeds the
thair lives, that they have not labored in vain, nor in many instances, success conceals the appearance of amount thus generously offered is $95Cmj.
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY.
ravens and sees the sparrow when it falls— Him who
night, I want to thrust a fusee into the upper strata.”
ORDINATION OP A MISSIONARY.
^ent their strengthfor naught. It was in no spirit attempt, in the natural and often elegant manner in
In this connection, we may mention that the ReAt the stated meeting of the Classis of Montgomery, b esses you this night with peace, and health, and
This
happy
geological
simile
was
received
with
pleasant
The
Classis
of
Bergen
met
in
adjourned
session
on
of self-laudationthat an apostle exclaimed,“ I am now which it is done. An example from the illustrative formed Dutch Church on Lee Avenue is indebted to
held at Minavillo, Oct. 2, 1855, the Rov. John Clancy, a Pie^t7' H',ndre<Js> hundreds they are of little, Httle
surprise ; people began to exchange nods of approval
Tuesday, the 2d, at 3 o’clock P. M , in tho First Re- member of the Presbytery of Albany, was received by children whom fathers cannot come again. How
mady to be offered ; *1 have fought a good fight ; I history of Joseph is in point.
these same families for munificent donations of both
“ Divine sovereigntyis the warp, in which lie con- land and money. Besides ample grounds at tho cor- surprise quickened into wondering delight ; the house formed Dutch Church, Newark. At the close of tho
touching and heart-rendingthese scenes sometimes
h*to kept the faith.” He could recall his perils, and
letter, and was admitted to an examination in presgrew still as the grave ; and at the end of twenty afternoon session, arrangements were made for the
aro that arise in the midst of this terrible affliction
eoaflicta, and tolls; and all seemed pleasant, as he sur- cealed the various existences and configuration of pre- ner of Lee Avenue and Uewes street,for a church and
ence of two Deputati Synodi, Rev. John H. Seelye, of the may be again illustratedby an incident! heard from the
veyed them from that lofty height up which his all- destinated things ; and human free agency the woof, chapel, given by the heirs of the late Gen. Johnson, minutes the spell of enchantment brought us all to the ordinationof John S. Joralmon in tho evening, as
Classis of Schenectady, and Hansford Wells, D.
of lips of a friend- He was passing along a street of Newconquering faith had led him. How consolatoryto by whoso gradual inwrought filling they are brought and by the family of Mrs. Schols, the Schols family orator’s feet. He did with us as he chose. He shook missionary to CbinA
the Clasais of Schoharie; ami his examination being Orleans, when his attention was riveted by the appear
1 he Classis met according to appointment,at
their last hours must have been the exercises of mem- out with all the distinctness of fact, and of the actuali- have lately added a piece of ground on Lee Avenue, us with laughter, and then melted us into tears. Our
entirely satisfactory,was unanimously sustained.
mathematical
professor
(who
never
qried
without
a
ties
of
life,
in
this
wonderful
web,
not
to
be
completed
o’clock.
The weather was unfavorable, in the estimaory to such man as Howard, and Wilberforce,and
65 feet by 100 feet, on which to erect a parsonage.
The Classis proceeded,in the evening of the first little girls, the mother — for so he opposed her to be __
Chalmers, and such women as Hannah More, and Har- qntil die shuttle shall have sped its last flight and the The property thus given to this new church extends reason for it) sat before tho pulpit with the tears roll- tion of the public, and tbe church was less than half day of the session, to install the Rev. Mr. Clancy to and the children alike clad in deep mourning. A fuadvancing up tbe street at the same moment,
ing down his cheeks. As Mr. Gough's voice sank into filled.
riot Newell, and Mrs. Winslow, and others who, like great loom of time stand still forever.”
entirely from Hewcs street to Hooper street on Lee
the pastoral charge of the Reformed Dutch Church at and suddenly the youngest of the little girls, a sweet
a
thrilling
whisper,
the
house
was
painfully
still ; and
The Rev. John I- Chapman, President of Classis, Minerville. Tho Rev. M. L. Schenrk preached the ser- child not more than four year, old, as aba caught sight
How much is here expressedwithout waste of words, Avenue, and is one hundred and twenty feet deep.
tlwn^ were “ steadfast,nnmovable, always abounding
then it swelled up Into a trumpet-blastthat resounded presided. Tho exercises were opened with invocation
In the work of the Lord.” A. bright aud happy mem- and how worthy the august truth is the beautiful It is one of the most valuable pieces of church property
mon and proposed tho usual questions. Tbe Rev. of the hearse, looked up with animation into her moto the farther side of tho street Remarkable as was and SAutetion,by Rev. Charles Parker, of Hoboken
ther s face and eagerly exclaimed • “ Oh
ory weaves a halo around “ the hoary head, when imagery,whose natural fitnessholds it before the mind in the city.
John C. Van Liew gave the charge to the pastor, and they’re bringingpapa home!” Alas I no, th< mamma,
tho mimicry displayed, we soon discovered that the Rev. J. Pascol Strong, of Jersey City, road tho Scripley cannot
until a lasting impression is secured ? Beauties of
la the ways of righteousness.”
These magnificentacts of liberalityfrom the memtho Rev. D. \ an Olinda gave tho charge to the church. bring tho father home ; be cannot press TOu to his
this kind are, however, mostly confined to the history bers of tho Lee Avenue Reformed Dutch Church de- orator’s /erte lay in his graphic terror-movingsketches tures ; and the Rev. Isaac S. Demarest, of Belleville,
heart
again
/
A large and interested audience were in attendance,
of Joseph by the author, which although a subordinate serve a record along with those of Philadelphia and of thrilling and pathetic scenes. His descriptions of the offered a prayer and read a hymn. Dr. Abeel preached and the exercises were solemn and impressive.
And now, recognizingthe bounties of Him who is
FAETIKS IX THE CHURCH.
boy
rescued
from
the
burning
house
—
of
the
sister
the sermon. It was a forcible and richly illustrated
part of the book, albeit the greater, must have cost New-Brunswickfor the Theological Hall.
are sometimes told that there are cliques great labor, in gathering auxiliaryhistorical matter,
wiping off the clotted blood from her wounded discourse, exhibiting tho blood of Jesus as the power
Will you not
for
mans Mills, appeared on the floor of Classis, and by them ? Will you
aad clans in the Church, the members of which and presenting it in such a form as not to imperil his
brother s brow — of the lean, pale wife who blesses her of tho ministry and a progressive Church.
not give them homes and
subscribing
the
Formula,
consummated
the
union
of
AMERICAN BIBLE BOCIETY.
them with protection from tbo exposures sad teinntacombine their influence in the support of some on© or woflt, by sinking it below the dignity, beauty, and
reformed husband at her bedside — of the infatuated
After tho sermon, tho President of Classis stated
The stated meeting of the Managers was held on man who gives himself up to the rapids of Niagara, that the Stated Clerk would read tho Formula which said church with the Cfassis of Montgomery. This
Other measure of ecclesiasticalpolicy ; that they cntouching simplicity of the original story. While the
interesting church is now anxious to receive a pastor.
Thursday, the 4th inst, at 4 4 P. M. ; Dr Thomas and while on the awful verge — all these were equal to
dmvor, by secret intrigue and united effort, to control
ministers subscribe. It was then read and subscribed
uut your hands and save them from the Mtsr end
author has secured the charms of the novel, he has
•r public councils and direct the affairs of the Church avoided the folly of clothing the story of Joseph with Cock in the chair, assisted by Hon. Luther Bradish, the most vivid touches of Charles Dickens. As he by tho candidate. The effect was good. Few of our The following supplies were granted to said church
from the brothel? Ohi I rqjoice and am prod tha*
Third Sabbath in October, Rev. William L. James
I am standing to-night here in the mid* of enitj more
brought before us his fearful picture of the delirium people know the obligations assumed by our ministers,
gBMraOy, and that they are, in a word, more intent its dress, as was done some years ago by a trans- and Benjamin L. Swan and Wm. B. Crosby, Esqre.
First Sabbath in November,Rer. M. L. Scbenck.
Four new Societies were recognized ; on© in Connec- tremens, we actually rujfered in sympathy with the
famous, perbaps, than any other in the world far its
upon securing their own aggrandisement, than the atlanticwriter, and has turned its various stirring inand to the sacred fulfilmentof which (hey are pledged.
Third Sabbath in November. Rev. D..Vao OiindA
magnificentbenevolence — a city where money Is made
prosperityof the whole body with which they are cidents to an important practical account in powerful ticut, one in Tennessee,and two in Texas.
victim of rum held up to our startled view, and were
The Presidentthen read tbo form for the Ordinaq hK^'" I,'fCn‘b1er' P;r A- n>I-»n Vr.nk.n- by thousands and ten* of thousand — where no erf for
Letters were presented from Agents in various States ready to cry out with anguish. “ I could not sleep
oeimerted.Thfejwyral charge Jm often narrowed appeals to young men. On this account Dr. Gordon’s
I bird Sabbath in December. Rev. John Clancy
tion of Ministers, and, having descended from the pulhelp has ever fallen unheeded open tbs ear of Ihe people. la poor Ireland famishing? Gem* ships feden
down Into BpedfinWegations against individuals, who book should be in every family. The story of Joseph, showing the progress of the Cause in their fields: after that speech last night," said a friend to us the pit, tho C Lass is engaged in tho act of ordination, by
J:nu*’T. Rev E. S. Hammond
Third Sabbath in January, Rev. Jos. Kneiakern.
from Rev. J. C. Fletcher, with encouraging statements next mornig; “ it absolutely haunted me.”
with bread are dispatchedto her rehaC Aid m poured
are supposed to be leaders of these cliques, and mainly
the imposition of hands. Dr. Taylor offered tho Oras he has presentedit, will suit the appetite of novelas
to
the
circulation
of
the
Bible
in
Brazil
;
from
Rev.
Tbo
following supplies were granted to the church in from tho cast and from the west. Is New-Orleans
responsible for all the mischief imputed to them. readers, whose perusal of its pages would have some
With the career of this extraordinarylecturer and dination Prayer. It is worthy of remark, in this conor Mobile stricken with the pestilence ? T^onsandCand
****** ^“•“ha fee, accordingly, delivered tendency to cute them of this vice by turning their S. 0. Damon, Sec,y of the Hawaiian Bible Society, with reformer, the readers of the Intelligencerare generally nection, that our Church has no form for tho ordina- at Mariaville
tens of thousand* of dollar* are instantly collected,and
the
annual
report
of
that
Society
;
and
from
Rev.
E.
W.
Fourth Sabbath in November, Rev. John Clancy.
sent thither. This
•tor to suspicion and censure, to be dealt with socord- minds to better things ; and for the same reason it
familiar.His boyhood was poverty-stricken
and ob- tion of missionaries—an omission that merits the attUn $#4,000
Fourth Sabbath in December,Rev. Wm.
Clarke, of Honolulu, requestingthe publication of the
has gone to the suffering, plawue-etrirkZr
iagto tba tender merries of every idle or evil tongue
should bo widely circulated among our Young Men’s Scriptures in Hawaiian and English ; from the Rev. T. scure. His early advantages were meagre enough. tention of tho Committee on tho Liturgy.
fourth Sabbath in January, Rev. John a Van Lie w.
that chooses to employ Itself in their service.
Good old Dr. Note once remarked that “ the Almighty
Dr. Scott delivered the Charge to tho Missionary.
Christian Associations.
T. Cabanis,Secretary of the French and Foreign Bible had educated Mr. Gough.” How the peasant boy
Having heard the above ohaige frequently made and
Ho dwelt on tho importance of experience, and of tha
Sn
Thejfrsf lecture is worth the price of the volume. Society of Paris, in regard to the sale of Bibles in the
came to this country from England with but half a special experienceof a missionary,in order to deliver
top ea tod, we have deemed it oar duty to ascertain, if
Two calls, the one from tho church at Currystown,
It aooxnpletcl j annihilates the only plausible argument
bazaar near theUnivcrsal Exhibition,and tho encou- dollar in his pocket; how he ran behind the pauper’s a suitable charge to one. He then referred to the
poHlbfe,whether H be tone or false. Accordingly,we
and tbe other from the church at Mapletown, on the
1,0
**»ow
that our anti-religious philosophershave ever used ; ragement for the prosecution of the work of Bible dishearse that bore the remains of his poor pious mother model charges of Paul, and presented an analysisot Rev. John Quick, were approved. The Revs. John C. that from thia great city-ihis reel emporium of a
have made diligent inquiry, have reflected upon the and in many instances they have used it with great
world s commerce, and civilization, and intelhgencetribution in France; from Rev. Ramon Montsalvatge, to the Potter’s Field ; how ho sank into a mere dram- them in his charge, under tho following heads _ the
and action of our recent Synods— have) success. The dsy has come when ministersmust be
Van Liew and M. L Schenck, and the Elder, James thcre wil! go forth such a manifestationof beneficence
the course of man Bad measures — aud thus at home in natural science as well as in ancient lan- in New Grenada, stating the commencement of his la shop buffoon ; how he was rescued by a kind Christ- manner of public worship, the matter, tho way to deal Edwards, were appointed a Committee on Missions.
bora under encouraging auspicesin Carthagcna ; from ian hand ; how he signed the pledge and broke it, with false teachers, the educationand training of wo• bean entirely unsooceeafolin discovering the
The Rev. D. Van Olinda, E. S. Hammond, and the
guages and the quirks of logic, if they would success Rev. C. N. Righter, giving an account of his visit to
signed and broke again, until at last in God’s strength man, the establishment of churches and ordination Elder, Henry Loucks, were appointed on Colportage.
of these Cliques. If they exist, they folly meet and vanquish the enemies of doctrinal truth.
the French camp, and tho distributionof the Scriptures he stood up a liberated man and professing Christian
of elders, his duty to the State and his duty to himself.
have never deigned to invite us to their councils, nor An argument now constructedupon geology, that goes
The followingReport from the Committee on Sy
Bat some have said, “ We ore ----mam
among tho soldiery,under the sanction of the com all this our readers have read of with intense interest
The exercises were closed by the singing of Bishop nodical IflnutcR, in reference to the application of the too much on these object a” V
have they sought the aid ofonr columns to farther their to prove something not unlike the 44 Eternity of
manding officers,also relating the distribution of the and wonder. With such a past history, and with the
There may be a%w men vain enough and Matter,” cannot be overthrown, to the convictionof
Hcbcr’s missionary hymn, and tho pronouncingthe Classis of North Carolinato form an ecclesiasticalcon- cannot spend too maeh. Ah, If It' ererodbr
Bible at Constantinople the past month, in twelve laurels of his foreign triumphs green upon his brow,
benediction by the newly ordained missionary.
nection with our Church, tbe Committee recommend aon or own dsngbtar left thus in
enough to organise themselves into ee<
the believer, unless the assailant be able to draw his differentlanguages. Many copies were sold by Turks,
John B. Gough appears again before us.
reavemtot, no ona of you
They were impressive,and will, with the blaoaing the adoption of the following resolutions :
private ends; yet any such movement, weapons from geology itself Dr. Gordon has tried who take an interest in the work.
much” — end who can tell, w
^Ybat lover of humanity is not ready to pray that of God, give a new impulse to the great work of evanwe ere quite sure would soon be detected, and exposed these pretentious men by their own acknowledged Grants of books were made to a Wesleyan Mission^.‘PP1 ‘cation of the Classis of by this time in tbe coming
such
a life may be long preserved, and that abundant gelizing tho world, at home and abroad. Oar balovad
Worth Carolina for admission to tbe fellowshipand fusing down from heaven to
to just reproach.
standard, sod exposed their fallacy in a most satisfac- ary, in Hayti, West Indies: to the Methodist Missiongrace may be granted to him for his lofty, arduous young brother becomes a living link between as and
toeedoooe hme? Is It not written.41
HJe overwhelming arguments leave not ary Society for Airies; also to the President of the Board work? His perils are great ; but his labor U a noble
to his neighbor fendeth to tfee hmmtf
ChinA
His name Is on our ministerial roll ; his presfMNr; but their day feendld. .
j nli
of the wreck dashed upon the -recks of hie of Foreign Missions, for Oorisco Islands, West Africa
utterance of Divine Wisdom and Div
one. Thirteensuch years as he has spent in preach- ence is wi$h our hearts. The Clasais of Bergen wil occupy a large sod interesting field of labor Jd
are fomilixed, or paralysed,or nearly forgotten. They logic, around whose points they pley. The glorious and also for Chippewa and Ottawa Indian Missions:
which wifi not let him who <
ing truth and string men, are enough for one man’s
quited. No, God will see thi
have filled their little pphere, and, like old Grbde* truth of e Particular Providence, placed far above the 3000 Testaments for distribution among boys on canal! epitaph. But king, long hence may be bis pathway not soon forget him, and tbo charch in which ha was
converted, licensed, and ordained, will follow him with
wko. to dote* hit duty to
irrilnaioiMl hands of the impious, is rnyfo the theme of la this State ; to Clay County Bible Society, Indjata ;
have buttoned qp their ooate end. deported. ; r*
to the tomb T Thq world cannot spare a single u^erer her prayers to his distant field oi
God
With the growth of the Church, the increese of the unspeakable comfort to the Christianheart
to Rev. E. D. C arrow for distribution in Buenos Ayres; of living truth. The voices that can penetrate to the
make him a blessingto the entire denomination,^nd
undergoing«e pairs, the meeting wUl be held in the Referred Doteh church on Ninth street, which tha Consistory has kindly offered for the use of tbs Synod.
Thomas M. Stroko. Stated Clerk.
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many of which cub be ooUeoUd from no
soureo. The work baa been greatly abridged in
Tax oamapondeoi of the Joarn&l of Commerce give*
a aamM compaas, of which there haa been an American
tba fallowing Acts in relation to Uio Church in Scot*
republication.The present volume is substantially
other
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see their Am* put down. I think there is not much
danger of another rising in this province very soon,
and there certainly was not much hope of any good to
themselvesor others, if the insurgents had succeeded
in getting the provincial capital.
Diarbelcir.— A letter from Mr. Walker, dated August 1st, presents a cheerful view of the operationsof

and virtually the original work. There is a alight conThere is first toe utAons&pQ Unurcn, numo*«« •« densation,but mainly constating of the omission of
heavy documents now of little if any value, also a large the Assyrian mission at Diarbekir. “Owing to the
of 1SOO ch arches ; next, the Fees Churoh, which
some 780, greet and smeH ; then the Untied Pjresbj- number of Latin and Greek quotations. The work heats of summer," he says, “ and the absence of many
terien Church, which heseliof 600 congregetions. If haa derived additional value from the editorialcare and at the village, our Sabbath congregationsare not so
aa they were in early spring ; but the attendance
^Steteywr^dthe Refo»d Presbytcnan, end one supervision of the Rev. Mr. Seymour. The large royal large
is still good, and there is no lack of interest in the seror two ^Mhsr Httle bodies thsft ere frmgrnctiU of the
vou will hire iQ of 2600 churchei.or con* octavo volume contains upwards of one thousand pages vices. Our native preacher, Tomas, wears well ; and
JSEttoM/ This entbrnoes the balk of the people. with double columns, in small distincttype, which may although much disappointedin not returningto Bebek
this autumn to prosecute his studies, he is quite confurnish an idea of the amount of matter comprised in
tented to labor here. At our last communion, July
it. The work of Fox reaches from the early period of 1st, one young man, a Syrian Jacobite, of much pro•Kmic^T nneber 800 churches I beHere, end ™*“y of
Christianity, but is especially copious as to the period mise as a Christian, was admitted to the Church.’
in Edin- of tho Reformation,and what immediately preceded it, v Brooea. — Mr. Hamlin made his fifth visit to Broosa,
sorts 1, the Irish Rommiste,quite nun
p. dties — mostly and gives a detailed account of the examination,Buf- a few weeks ago, in connection with the rebuilding of
burgh, Otasgow, end some other l«np
the church which had been destroyed by an earthpoor end icnonni
Ignorant people, whs hsid U
ferings,and martyrdom of hosts of confeuore to the
quake. Ho found that the work of restoration was
tain subuibe chiefly; 8, acme portionsof the Hi*hlanden who new recsired the doctrinesof the Re- truth. It has eyer been highly prized by Protestants. going on prosperously ; but the adversaries were
he Greek Bishop
and the governing Pasha
The
Biai
formation, but hues reeasinedthe adherents of Rome The American publicationof this great work of Fox many.
is Mi** day. There is a considerablenumber of such. does credit to the accustomed enterprise of the Messrs. are united in tho perpetration of all sorts of oppressions, which neither of them could do alone. Under
Hasy of the Episcopaliansin Scotland are but little Carter.
this combinationof iniquity,Protestantismis, of course,
better than Romaniata,so very “high -church” are they.
~^Tbe petitionof things in the “Free Church” is A Gkoorapoy or thr Chief Places Mxxtionvp iw tub an object of special hatred and contempt.”
somewhat remarkable. There are, in fact, three parties,
Bible, and the Principal Events Connected with
M ter as I can learn. The first consists of those who them. Adapted to Parental,Sabbath-school,and
are pretty well satisfiedwith the position of the Church.
Bible-class Instruction. Illustrated with Maps. By
The second consists of those who are disposed to adCharles A. Goodrich. New-York : Robert Carter
to higher ground, and are gradually /becoming
and Brothers.1855. Pp. 195. 18mo.
favorableto the Toluntary system or
more and
This is a very neat, small volume. It is arranged in
plan
institutions
of
The
pittU of sustainingthe —
~ religion.
---- O " '
alphabetical order. It is composed with care, and
New-York and New- Jersey. — Aocording to the
of those who would roturu to an alliance
with the State, if the latter would open the way for comprises much information,both geographical and Census returns, New-York city contains about a huntheir doing so. They do not yet feel at ease in their historical, in a small compass. It has a series of ques- dred thousand more inhabitantsthan the State of
new position. The first and last of these three parties tions to exercise learners. It is well adapted, accord- New Jersey. The entire population of New-Jersey is
agree in believing that the State ought to uphold the ing to the import of its title, for use in schqpls and in 569,499, exhibitinga gain of 80,166 since the Census
of 1850. Tho two counties which have received the
Church, and /et they both would contend for the
greatest gains are those lying nearest to this city, Essex
autonomy % or independenceof the Church in all the family.
and Hudson, the former having increased during the
«* —
things,”>as they would denominate its spiritlast five years 2 1,255, and the latter 20,004.
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THE SOUTH CLASS IS OF NEW-YORK wf*
Aft Ithaaa, on
UtiLmr or the Telegraph.— A peasant received
MARCUS
BCHTJT in ataud mssim, on Tuesday, 16th inst, sft 10 oetask
lately by mail, a letter Dram hi* son Joseph, a Zouave
A. M, in the leetoToroomof the Sixth Arsnus Reformed
before Sebastopol.The yonnw man mentionedthe LBL of
Sept. 87th, Mr. ROBERT H. SQUIRE to Mias NETTIE Dutch Church. The CUeeiceleermon will bs presthed
tect that hi* leg* were yet whole, bat that hta shoes
in the evening of theft day. la aaid church, by Rev. Pfc
WITBEOK, all of Sehodaak.N. Y.
were the worse for wear. The affectionatefather havOet. 2nd, by the earn#. Mr. THEODORE ROSS, of New- W eet brook, Preeiden t of Claeefc. OonaiatoriaJ minutee
ing purchased a pair of nine-and-a-halfs, was perplex- York, to Miae MARY COTTLE, of Stay veeant, N. Y
will be required for examination at this meeting.
aH. MEEKER, Stated Clerk.
ed as to the mean* of forwarding them. At last he
On Wednesday, Oeft. A by Rev. P. Allen, AARON D.
thought of the Telegraph — the line to Marseilles run BLAUVELT to ELIZABETH JANE SMITH, both of
THE
CLASS 18 OF CAYUGA will meet in atated
through his village. He put the address on one of the Spring Valley, Rockland Qo., N. Y.
Meaion. ia the Reformed Dutch church of Gaoero, on the
At the Ret Dutch Church of Ceetleton,on the laft ineL, third Tueeday (16th) of October, at 2 o’elaekP. M.
soles and slung tho shoes over the wire. A pedlar,
paartnc by, struck by the solidityof their workman- by the Rev. E. P. Sftimeon,ISAAC LO DEWICK, of NewThom member* who may go by wav of Sjraeuae will
ship, appropriatedthem and placed his used-ap tram- York city, to MAGGIE Slaughter of Abraham Golder. of learn the arrangementeof Siege at the Meaara. Wyakoop's
Sehodack.
Renaeelaer
Co.
pers in their place. The next morning tho old daddy
etreet. __
.
Onthe 8d inst, by Rev. A 0. Millapaugh, JOSEPH T. Bookatore, 1* Selina
returned to the spot, to aea if the telegraph had exeJ. ROMEYN BERRY, Stated Olerh.
cuted his commission. He saw tho substitution which OSBORN to ANNIE 0., daughterof John B. Story, Raq.,
THE CLAS8IS OF PHILADELPHIA will meet ia
,
had been effected.“ I row," he exclaimed, “ if J oseph all of Middletown,N.
At the Parsonage of Eeopua, Sept 16th, by Rev. James atated aeaaion, in the Third Reformed Dutch Church of
hasn’t sent back his old onee?”
MeFerlane. GEORGE JOSEPH SMITH to HARRIET M- Philadelphia, on the third Twaadar (16th) of October, at
11 o’clock P.
THEO. B. ROMEYN, Stated Clerk
Meet Statistics.— ftere are 509 butchers in Paris ;

_
.

_ a

J.

they are governed in their proceeding*bv a code consisting of 301 article*, drawn up by Charles X., in the
last year of his reign. The number of persom who
abstain entirely from meat is so largo, that tho average
consumption of the city is reduced to three ounces a
day for each person. It is the class that goes without
that tills the hospitals. The average wine yield of
France is 1,000,000,000gallons, two-thirds of which is
consumed in the country, and one-third exported.Of
the 833,000,000 gallons annually drank in France,
Paris claims 40,000,000— that is, five times as much os
its proportion of population entitles it to. Of this quantity 7,000,000, or one-sixth, are supposed to bo added
either in the form of water or of decoctions purely artificial. The Government does what it can to punish
and prevent frauds of this sort, and it keeps in its employ sworn and patentedtasters, whose palates possess
a sort of humming-bird dalicacy.
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TOWNSEND

to
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tb. 4th in*.

SARAH JANE VAN AKEN,

THE CLA98I3 OF NEW-BRUN8W1CK will meet
meat IS
in
all of
atated aeaaion st Griggstown. on the third Tneeday (16th)

at

^S^New-Hurtey. Sept 20th, by Rev. L L Comfort. of October,
DO REN, Stated Clerk.
DANIEL D. DUBOIS to CORNELIA BOGARDUS.
ilaoe, Oct 4th, JOHN M.
By the same, at tne aame p!a©<
Hon P. S. Wtneoof, Hudson, N. Y., will receive and
BCHOONMAKER, of Greenfield, to PHEBE VANforward to this office the names of persons residing in
KUREN, of
, , „
In Ghent, on the evening of Oatober 2d, by R«v. J. II- that city and vicinity who wish to subscribe to this
Van Woert, JACOB W. HARDER to CATHARINE
______
AMANDA KITTLE, all of Ghent
Bv the same, at the aame place, on the evening of
HOW REACT.

New-Hurley.

_ _

P»Pcr-

October 8d,

NEW,

ABRAM KITTLE

to

WEWSPAPIR.
P

A.

#

ROTTER AMD

B5 and »T Cliff MvwaS,

Oor

or

FraakforlSt.

ODHU

the Frtater el ever TB1KTT HHWSTAPai
end EETlEWa, ----- -r— with a tefie
_____ hr PelilAaa and amtfteeer*,la Wf* to
UNSUKFXESED IN KXTEWT AND VAEIHTT ftps**
thla OooUeeat. Se le ainitu
nend —
la (eneral with SVEXT COSCNXV ABLE DESCEIFTIO!
whether PUla or nieetrated.Lerv* or lw»H. Maeb e»
prvea or Stereotyped. Boead er Uaheaad; San *el
to

1

Oerd, or

COCO—
ihe

cw^f.

LaM,
er

aa—

1

to the Inffaea
Sees, i
the Mterteal *Hmt In As I

SEOmCB, aa

Lowest

Eatee.
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M.

ANDREW

JOHN

F&OrrXKG!

MERCY EMELINE

i

i

T

HUDSON IIYIS JlTirUTE AMR
ACADEMY*

>

CLA1

Ear. axtJB
SRWT.
IBA a
w. m y mm g — - ^ — ---- -rpuffl INSTITUTE U BEAUTIFULLY MTUkTWttM YHB
1 son River, three miles from lbs city of Be ftsim. aa< «. —
'

W

thoroogh education,to both am—, at Us least possibleex
A grad oatlng ooors* of etady Is prsneribed far both esmi
ladies, which embraoss aU that Is asssssmyta the ssXdsrj
departments, for any of the
pout to pAytoal
_ __ __
„
Tbs best guaranty far the sernsss sf the seluyifal Is ths BSSJgS
fty that has attended It sines the opening, see year steea Thelmmenee ogtAas,eep ebie of asm an rs'-l i ** **g from SOS to sSO, has eeee
filled with youth from all parts of the sowntry. from the eery Sag sf
Its opening—a thing osknown la tfre history sf stbsr lehnsts.

^

oduoUion

Board, lodging,room-rent, and room t
and Inetdentala.**3 Et, far term ad
Tuition at leas than Us osaal rates.
Next term opens BspE. 1ft. iMi.
oma, and farther

lag,

l

Ghent.
By the aame, at the aame place, on the evening oi
September 29th, MARTIN BOWMAN to MARY BERN- harmony parts, yet paSllsbsd.It Includes U»« Biaeiso BcnooL , or, Meet,
UART, all of Ghent.
Tho Elements of MusicalNotatkm,Uflmtrated with nnmertms exer- N. Y.
teachdr will bs at the retag Hawse, H. Y^ an the Sag sf
Bv the aame, at Kinderhook,on the evening of Sep- cises, Rounds, Part-Pongs, a ; with an Appendix on the oalUraUon Nora.— toA aid
students la getting to the amSearp.
tember 29 tb, LEWIS KUNE, of Valatie, to HELEN of the roles. Thr work coo tel ns SM ?*€•• “safe, Earan.
EARING, of Kinderhook.
Rxv. L remain,D D_, LL.D., -----^ChTreosfpt of the retail pries a specimencopy will bs sent by mail,
“ o. W. Bwrwmrs, DJ>, Brooklym.
At Tarrytown, on Wednesday evening, the 3d met, postage prepaid.
Vultures. — A letter from the Crimea tells the follow- X B. Poarwa. Editorof Christian
MASON
BROTHER*,
Pa bUshed by
Tax Faocltt or Romans CVx saa, Nrw
ing tale: “ Vultures are very numerous in the Crimea. by Rev. John A. Todd, HENRY E LE FOY, of Green
U Park Row, Nsw-Tsrk.
1813 -4t
burgh,
to ARABELLA, daughter of Abraham D. Warri
Rse.
L N. Wvcxorr, D.D., Albany,
They smell tho powder and await tho coming of the
fi. R- Oslst,Albany.
ter one
fight to throw themselves on their victims. Aft
Rrr
O. W. Gamer, DJ>^ West Troy
linfn the Reformed Dutch Church of Greenpoint, L. L, on
*• J. Boorv,D.D., Newark.
of the recent combats, an English officer was found on
the 27th ult., by Rev. G. Talmage, ISAAC OSBORNE, of
“
A. Asssl, D JJ.. •*
tho battle field, who had just expired, pressing in both Newark, N. J., to JOSEPHINE BA1LY. of GreenpoinL
Rse. D. D. Pawns—. Hadaoa. .
Hus.
P. 8. Wmxoar, “
his arms one of these birds of prey, dead, like himself,
Oct. 4th, by Rev. George J. Van Nest*, J. HAINES
Rsr. A C. Bsows, “
usl acts, f
and which he had crushed in a last effort of agony
EMORY,
of La Peers, Mich., to ANNA MORRIS W1L
R. RassMAB, M. D., Brooklyn.
— The total valuation of New-York city tho present
£-wai * Co., m Park Row, Itaw-Ymfc-T
— M. Roby, of Paris, deposited in the Great Exhibi- SON, of Ovid, Seneca co., N. Y.
M sunn, Bass* A Oo_ 378 Broadway,
year, according to the report of tho Comptroller,is
fV>»pwrTir>y—In the extract from the sermon of
Am
sa k BaorsmBsorwaa,
83 Day street, ' “ L* !lJ
ssvisTT-nrs
cexts.
Pub.lshsd
by
MABO|(
ggomHS,
tion
at
Paris,
on
the
22d
August,
where
it
was
inspect$446,988,287. The valuation of Boston is $242,000,« r»
_______ - .LL-DR* rmh
Fltthstreet,
Bey. James Demarest before the North Claseis of Long
83 Park Row. Nsw-Yort
ed by tho Queen and Prince Albert^ a timepiece made
D.D., Troy. N. Y.
000.
Rse. Osooss C. -----B. J. Mvssw. M. D-, fahenectady.
Island, published in our psper of September 27th, one
Dr. Bcrchard’s Church. — The PresbyterianChurch
— The steamers George Law and Star of tho West entirelyof clay. All tho work^ 'plates,cogs, and,
At Burlington. Wia.. on Thursday,8*pL 27th, CAROTHX HALLELUJAH,
or two typographicalerrors occurred which destroy, in West Thirteenth -street, of which Rev. Dr. Burchard took out on Friday about 1200 California passengers. wheels are made of aluminum ; and M. Roby believes LINE VANZANDT ROGERS, wife of Samuel T. Roger*, Y O WELL MASON’S NEW COLLECTION Of OUUBOH MUR1C,
BUTGKKS FEMALE
that it is much better for these purposes than the metA M ADUON STREET, KEW-TORX.
A_i contains upwards of or* nocaaxn pieces of masts, adapted
in go™** measure, the sense. The word “ moralist on is pastor, was re-dedicated on Sunday last, precisely
Pennsylvania
Election. — The State election took als generally employed. It is much lighter,does not and daughterof William H. Scofield, of thiaeity-4
ha*
continued In successfuloperation
HbOQt
QHK
HUH
DUD
AHD
TW
BITTY
mctTWA.
Ud
ft
iMCh
iKTf
*
^
Y^n«
J
OI
nine months from the day of its destruction by fire.
At Uvingston, Columbia county, OeL 2d, CHARLES AvTxms and other Bet P.ecss. Tb. ELEMENTS O' WUB lObar. years, and Is still ander the anpervision «* tb* «
the ninth line of the second paragraph,should read
Daring the interval,Dr. Burchard’s health has been place on Tuesday, 9th inst ; the result is yet unde- require so much power to conduct tho wheels, and KILLIAN ESSELBTYNE, youngeat eon of Charloa and been .speciallypreparedf.»r Staging Classes -a varlsty of
man as Principal. The course of Instructionen
“novelist;" and the word “centre-glory” near the fully restored by a visit to Europe, the expenses of termined.
therefore, with a heavy balance, will obtain a better re- Sarah M. Emeletyne, aged 6 yearn and f. montba
rxsrs ses, foar- part soars, and rooads Interspersed,and there Is and substantialeducation,and. ta the depart**
added MISICALNOTATIONIN A NUTSHt LL — a brief coarse for
Georgia Election. — Returns from 1*3 counties show sult for regularity. It is very hard and smooth when
. middle of the extract, should be “ centre of glory.”
which were generously defrayed by his congregation.
At Albany. N. Y., 24th ult., MAR7 WALSH, widow
extra expense to ths
Tho church has been completely rebuilt in very hand- 13,750 in majorities for Johnson, Dem., for Governor, hammered, and tho friction will be reduced to almost of the late Andrew U. Do Witt, of that city.
^A^ctmeo copy will be sent by mail,
The next academicyear will commence on iionaay, --r-—
to any teacher of music or leader of choir. ^ receiptsfmTxarv-rtva
nothing.
ifmainwAav JIkktiku.— The American and Foreign some style, with frescoed ceilings,has been lengthened and 5237 for Andrew, K. N.
Further Information may be h-d at
Published
Tsrk.
Died, of maranmua, Sept. 12th, at h. r residence near
followinggencemen.^^Utnto tte^Roard of +«**.. q
Ohio Election. — Medtll, for Governor, Dcm., is
Christian Union will hold a series of meetings in U ties, 10 feet, and has accommodationsfor one thousand
Enormous Projectiles. — Three monster shells have Lee da, N. Y.. in tho hope of a bleaaed immortality beyond
SANBORN, CARTER A BAZIN, Boston.
persons. The total cost of refitting the edifice has ahead, with a fair prospect of success.
ROVYIT, TrwMwri
J W. G. LXTXRIDGK,Secretary. E. D HEOWH
Syracuse, Auburn, Genera, Rochester, Oanandagu*,
been landed on tho Arsenal wharf, at Wool wich, from the grave, Mra. MARGARET MOORE, relict of the late
been $25,000.
Joseph Hoxle, I>- *• Keuler
— We have Norfolk letters of Monday which re the 1.0 w Moor Foundaries,bearing each the following Jamea W. Biting,in the 69th year of her age.
JULIUS A FAY* BOARD IH© SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
Lockport and Buffalo, commencingon the 16th instant.
Thompson
Price,
KLTZ.A BKTBTO WW, N J.
A New Mission Chapel. — On Sabbath the 80th ulL
It would often eeetn aa if death delighted moat to emit*
Jas R Holmes, _ --The Rev. Dr. McClure, Secretaryof the Society for the the chapel recently erected on Twentieth -street, be- port a continued abatement of the yellow fever, there dimensions: Diameter,3 feot 9 inches; weight, 1 ton,
Y>T7F1LS ARE PERFARED FOR COLLEGE, OR THE ACTIVE
James
Ebeneuer Oa aid well,
being but few new cases, and only an occasional death. 6 cwt. They are the first of a number of that species thoee who are already aorely afflicted by the hand of God.
IXA-lf
Foreign Department. The Rev. Dr. Kirk, of Boston, tween First and Second Avenues, was opened for pub
Pr.Bcb,)
About 16 had died during the last three days, most of which had been ordered for the purpose of being Scarcely ten month* had elapmd amce ahe waa called to
Mass., and tho Rev. Mr. Leo, a converted Romanist, lie worship. The Rev. Edward Latbrop, D. D., them former residents. On Sunday there were 4 despatched to Sebastopolfor the reduction of that for- bid her companionin life a final adieu, never more
___
r.,
BOW
° AM ths ‘pupils ^ttS^t^feneaT and. coder the Msitlot.of a
will attend these meetings. Much valuable information preached the sermon, and the Rev. Messrs. George deaths, and 3 new cases, and on Monday none were tress. An experimentalgun has likewise been founded again to meet on earth. Her bereaved children have lost panlonab:* native teacher,the French ta made a spoken UngaaRS- D ARTICULAR PROVIDING* : PROVED FROM TH* HUffORY
a fond and doting mother, and their only hope and con- The German alsd Is pureoed upon a similar |lan. Cirsnlars can be r or Jossrs. By W. R Gordon, D D pp «*- ttmo. nlilMnu*
in regard to the progress of EvangelicalReligion in Halt and Henry Bromley, performed the devotional reported. At Portsmouththere had been 4 deaths, at Liverpool for projecting these enormous projectiles, solation are a reunion with her in a better world. She cbt.roed
at thl. oiTioe,or on application io the Principal. VVlnt« with 10 Engruvtnga
services. The chapel was erected and furnished at the and 11 new cases during the last three days. The weighing no less than 20 tons. — Liverpool Time*.
Paptl countries and among Romanism in the I nited
baa departed from our aight^ but her memory will be ever sessionwlU rommenos on ths first Monday In November. 1313-*
cost of about $10,000,and nearly the whole sum was Rev. Mr. Devlin, a Roman Catholic minister, was
TStates will be communicated. The time and place of contributed by Wm. Colgate Esq., of the Tabernacle
— It is stated that the successors of Santa Anna find
LRURBlT BANK SXMIBABY,
very ill.
* T DEPOSIT. DELAWARE OOUTNTT, N. T.— THE PRINCIPAL- sis. the rmsnsost or
among his documents an incompletetreaty with the
the meeting in each of the towns named, will he pub- Baptist Church.
i —
---- — T — ---— The Norfolk correspondent of the Petersburgh United States, negotiatedby Gadsden, ceding Lower Died, at Jeraey City, Sunday morning. Sept *0, ED
Kav. A. P Alaax. wUl be a» Mrs. ZooPs, 7 College PUee. city of conclled with Homan Freedom? — together with the cam*
York, every af.ernoon,from the W4 to 31st Inst , to receive ap- dutiesof the ChristianUf-.
lished in the local newspapers and in the various pul— The Universityof Michigan haa appointed as Pro- Expicss, says : I understand that in some of the stores California to this country and removing the boundary WIN LUDLOW, in the sixth year of hie age, youngeat New
phcatl^T^Kl tike charge »f popU. for ths next term-to commence
Price,
1 ISi. Boooksellersand A grots ewpaJUd.
fessor of Natural Philosophy and Civil Engineering, on Market Square which have been closed for some south of tho 29th parallel.The price of this large child of Minot A. and Margaret H. Morgan.
R. A R- HXINKCRHUPP. 10R Fait—
.
Thua
haa
another,
in
the
morning
of
hia
day*,
as
a
dowB^d’V.^tag. room*, light*, and common .Wiles, ftl 10 per year.
Lieut. William G. Peck, Assistant Professor of Mathe time, the green mould has accumulated on the counters slice of Mexico is not mentioned,but at tho rate agreed
InT-dtag
.TtSftBw
bricSs,
(Music.
2***’*"*’
2ZV2
er
nipped
by
an
untimely
froat,
been
early
taken
from
the
Jon B. Gocon. — This unrivalled advocate of Tem- matics in the United States Military Academy. A val- and shelving to a great extent, it being a half inch upon for the Mcsilla valley, would not be less than forAc $150 per y«r. R*v. *- Woopmcw, and J. A. Baatxjw, ***’*”’ BIBLE BAPTISM; OB, THX
thick in some cases. In all that have perishable arti- ty millions. Gen. Gadsden has been notified that the fond embrace of affectionate parent*, and the midst of a aaaoctaiedwith the Principal. They hare e.uperlorosriT.Gerssaa T)T JAMES A QUOW, A M Y. M. D.
ssy*— sCttfa
perance made his first address in this country,since uable acquisition.
happy
family
circle — to their lues and grief it m true, but Teacher, and acrompllahedMoslc and other tenehereta alltb.
fi valuablework are tor sale at the offloe of ths ChrMUanlat— I
the confined atmosphere is very unhealthy,and if scheme will not be approved by the new government
his return from Europe, in the Tabernacle,on Monday
Russian Science — The learned Societies of Moscow cles
wah
the bleeaed consolatory reflection, that the child of branches usuallytaught In each InsUVaUona The Seminary
Price 50 cent*.
are not well ventilated before the absentees refully locatedtn a moec healthy and romsntle place.
of Mexico.
covenant relationeand of many prayers, ia auothrr gem Uthe
evening. The house was densely crowded, though but have announced their annual meeting, which, this they
Depot of ihe New York and Erie Railroad,on
^77'
turn, it would not surpriseme if the fever raged as
A8HLABD HALL, WEST BLOOMFIELD, V. J.
added
to the Saviour'scrown and another tie binding them only six hours'ride from the city. Mrrrj todnoemea ths eGerodto
year,
will
bo
a
semi-centennial
anniversary.
They
a short previous announcement of the meeting had
OF THI*
ronoivffs*
”
— The statisticaltable* of mortalityshow a reduc- to the heavenly world. The remain*, after suitable ser- parents U. send their children,male and fetaaDs to this Seminary rj' II E TWENTY NINTH SEMI-ANNUAL PERBION
hope that if the hostilitiesnow progressingprevent the bad as it has done during tho epidemic when they reBoardingSchool for Boys win oomosenc the first M*— lay Is
been given. To say thact he was truly eloquent, and
tion in this country of the proportionof deaths from vices at the house of the ptrente, were, on the 2nd met., where they will Always be under the eye of the Principal.Profei
turn.
attendanceof any French savans, theyVill at least send
and Teachers who reside in the building.
'-Session of five month*. Eighty ^Uars.__Fr—th_aafiPraa
that he delighted and carried away his andience by his some books to represent them. It is a singularfact,
circulars may be obtained by application to H. P. Allen, Esq.
New Orleans, Octobers. — Tho weather has been pulmonary disease. Dock Ayer attributes this result interred in the family lot in Greenwood Cemetery
tag. extra. [Ifflfi-fit1*] DAVID A. FRAME, PrtodtpaL
to
the
effect
of
his
Cherry
Pectoral.
lie also asserts
15 Wall street. New York.
ji thrilling eloquence, would only bo repeating what all that these Societies, which hold their fiftieth celebra- quite cool here for several days past, and tho health of
do to thy rest, my child
Drporit. Or* 5. 1855. _
that the cures from his Cathartic Pills eivc reason to
Go to tFy dreamless bed,
improving. The number of deaths believe they will, as they come into more general use,
....
know who have ever heard him. W e understand that tion during the siege of Sebastopol, were inaugu- the city is rapidly improving.
Gentle and meek and mild.
HOLLOWAY’* OIBTMJUT AHD FILL*.
a PERRON TO PLAT A MEUOPEON, AND *E A CHOBIfiTEE
rated
during
the
progress
of
the
battle of Auster- during the past’ week was 152, including 46 from yelhe will speak again in this city next week.
materially reduce the mortalityfrom those particular
With bleaaingaon thy head
r-f-'HE BE3T REMEDIES FOE THE CURE OF FEMALE COMlow fever. The fever is abating in the interior.
for a church, in
LJ1S-IX
litz.
1 plaints.- The extraordinary effect these PUla have upon an com- railroad.
For particulars,
address M , at this office.
diseases for which they are designed. From wha'. we
Freeh rosea in thy hand.
pl&iiiu
p«cuh*rly
Incidental
to
fern*!**,
would
appear
mcradiMfi
to
Hamilton College. — Mr. H. D. Kellogg, of BridgeThe Yellow Fever in Mississippi, Ac.--The bel- know of his preparations,wc think he ha- grounds
Rxv. Mb. Mile crh, in tho course of his remarks at
Buds on thy pillow laid,
the turns of ths Onion, If It were not confirmed daily by the wi.nJAMAICA, LONG ISLAND.
Haste from thi* fearful land.
derfnl cares lbs j effect in the rartoos Hta tea. It U an uotjaestionable KEIrt* ADR Ann BOARDING-SCHOOL FOR T0C*O LADIER
the sympathy meeting, on Saturday eveping, stated water, haa recently donated to the Faculty of Hamilton low fever is making terribleravages at Natchez,Vicks- for his claims, and if he has, it is an attainmentof
fact, that there Is not any remedy to equal them for exterminating
College, $500, to be invested as a prize fund for the burgh, and Waterproof. At the latter place nearly all which an European might be proud. Rarely is it perWhere
flowers »o quickly fade
M.
vtB
reopen on Monday, Beptea-b.r II th.
1J*I IN
that twenty-sixphysicianshad fallen martyrs to husufferingfrom ihe softer sex, particularlyfor yosmg girls entering
classical department of that Institution.This is the the inhabitants are sick with i«.
mitted any one man to know that bis».kill is bestowing
Into womanhood ; therefore all are requested lo gtve them a trial,
Before
thy
heart
might
learn
manity in the smitten cities of Norfolk and Porte- only general department of literature in which there
DICKINSON INSTITUTE,
which will ensure their recommendation.
lain-it
In waywardness to stray
Cholera in Kanzas. — Cholera has broken out in a health and life to the masses of his fellow-men. Such
and sixth at*~
have been no prizes awarded heretofore. Prof. Cur- malignant form in Kanzas, oppositeSt Joseph’s, Mis- a reflectionis worth working for, even though he had
Before thy feet could turn
AY KB'* CHKRRY PECTORAL,
tiss, the newly elected Chaplain,has already entered
only the reflectionfor his reward. — SpringfieldiMily
The
dark
and
downward
way,
T'MR
THE
RAPIII
CUR*
OF
COUGHS,
OOLD8,
HOAESENR3S,
Tw number of deaths in this city last week was 875, upon his duties. Negotiationsare on foot to secure souri.
YThis
Bronchitis,Whooping Cough, Croup. Asthma, and Connwmptlon.
Ere sin might wound thy heart.
1 ^ 1 5— 4t
remedy Is offered to the community with the confidence we
Arrivals from Antigua. — Arrived in this city, in
Or sorrow make the tear
which is an increase of 25 over tho previous week. the servicesof tho Rev. Albert Barnes, of PhiladelNo. 6 Bond Street, New -Tort.
feel in an srticle which seldom tails to realize the happiest effects that
One
Week,
later
from
Europe.
the barque Governor Von Oxholtn, from St. 1 hotuas,
phia,
as
successor
to
Prof
North.
It
is
said
that
he
Rise
to
thy
home
of
rest.
can
ha
desired
So wide Is the field of lu usefulness,and so nurser
Of the deceased, 249 were children, and 260 were nac stats rxx nxmcxi. cxxno* or
on* the cases of its cures, that almost every eectionof the country
In yon celestial sphere.
will accept if elected. Tho Law School is in & very the Rev. J. Hamilton and family, missionary of the
Tue Royal Mail steamship Canada arrived at HaliD. BANBOBN, M. D.
abounds in persons, publiclyknown, who ksvs been rt*U,r*eir°™
tives of the United States.
Moravian
Church,
and
Director
of
the
training
school
tiofeishiDg condition. The present class numbers 25,
fax on Tuesday night, bringingseven days later news
Because thy *mile wa* fair,
alarming and evan desperate diseasesof
bT l“ °**
XaT
BLUtniD FOR THE KXCXCBTVR TREATMENT OF DI*RA8ES OF
for native assistants, located on the island of Antigua. from Europe. At !a*«t the Allies are beginning to folouc*- tried. Its superiorityoyer sxery other medicine of its kind is too
and the freshmen class of the College, 60.
Thy lips and eye* so brigh*
TH* urwoe AND THtoOAX,*T TH* mu AZATIPM
apparent w, escape .beer -.aU on ; and where Its ytrtsm.are known, the
Rgv. A. P. Van Gusbh, of Gatskill, has signified
Mr. Hamilton comes to the United States for the purBecause thy cradle care
OF GOLD MXPICATKD VAgC**.
EpiscopalCnuRcn Bl ildinu. — Twenty-seven church- pose of consultingsome of our distinguished Philadel- low up their victory nt Sevastopol. About the 16th
public no longer l.ealtate what antidoteto employ lor the
his acceptance of the call from tho First Reformed
Was such a fond delight
and dangerous affections of the pulmonaryorgana which are incident
CARD TO CONSUMPTIVE INVALIDS^ult. an attempt was made by tho French to turn the
es, containing accommodationfor 13,375 persons, inrpnE ATTENTION OF u. IN8UMFTIVB1RTALOT1* CALJd^D TO
“ onr
... _
Shall love, with weak embrace
Dutch Church of Brooklyn, formerly under the pasto- cluding 11,774 free seats, have, by aid of grants, been phia physiciansin reference to the delicate state of his left flank of the Russians by the road from Baidar to
Nothing haa calledloader tor the earnest Inquiry of medicalmen
JL ths system of medical treatment Introduced at tele InerttHtln*—
wife's health. In his company is also Mra. Kloac,
Thy heavenly flight detain
than the alarming prevalence and fatality of eonsumptirr complaints,
completed,daring the past year, and twenty -one new widow of the Rev. C. Klose, who has served so many Bakshiserai. A considerableforce of cavalry and a
ral charge of Rev. Dr. Dwight.
No!
angel,
seek
thy
place
nor
has
ax.y one class of diseaseshad more of their InTeetlgutiocand
column of infantry were advanced in that direction,
A A' t~
churches are in course of erection.
care. But aa yet no adequate remedy had been provided, on wnicn
Amid yon cherub train
vears as a devoted missionary on tho island of Sl but, as Gortschakofi does not seem to have heard
the publiccould depend for protectionfrom attacks npoo tberesplraGowjunics. — Tho Reformed Dutch of North Uow— Affection, like spring fiowers, breaks through the Kitts. Mr. Kloso was preparing to visit the United from them on the 26th, they have probably retire.!.
lery organs, until the Introductionof the Cherry Pectoral. This arti- tmulU s tact that claims f.u th* method here employedyour
uor candid
annus (Rev. Mr. Pierce, pastor) has boon enlarged and most frozen ground it last, and the heart which States with his family, when he was suddenly seized
cle
Is the product of a long, laborious, and I bell ere success
i etw
consider*lion.
The right flank of the Russians, however, was actually ON THE DEATH OF MX* MAXIA, XXUCT OV DSL I BTXS V . W
.leaver, lo furnish the community with such a remedy. Of this last
refitted. It will be reopened for Divine service next seeks but for another heart to make happy, will never by tho yellow fever, and died after an illness of only turned, nearly a week later, by the disembarkation of
DlXt) AT SOMXKVILLX, SETT., IN THX 7*D VKAU or n*R A«.X
statement the Americanpeople are now themselves prepared to Judge,
^TmuUaaUd report imloZte Lungi, toktU
and I appeal with confidence «• their decision. If there is any de- mo mrdieUum art ffioen imto O* stomncA— that organ being rMrrved
four days. — Philadelphia Bulletin.
seek in vain.
We miss thee, mother.
20,000 French at Eupatoria,in addition to 10,00 al_
peo4enc«
in wtx*l men >f crery cl a— and stationcortiry
tor room, and not
__
Thy
pleaAADt
voice
no
trors
w*
hsar
—
thy
kind
heniguant
it has done for them ; If we can trust our own senses when wo see
France. — The EvangelicalSociety of Franco goes
_ There is little or no doubt that Santa Anna has ready there. On the 23d or 25th ult. the Russian inTb* only method heretoforeemployed for th* cur* of Fwhaooary
.Isi.rtrrHjsaffections of the throat and lung* yield toll; If we eua deTub Hos. Saruel D. Hubbard, ex-membor oi Con- forward prosperously in its work; converts become been in Washington, D. C , for several days, privately fantry was attacked and driven hack to the heights Smile, thy looks of tenderness.Though God hs*
disease*has been direeUy lb# revere# of this — medicines being Intro
pend on tbs assurance of Intelligentphysiol ana. who make It their d need Into the MoosocA. and not Into the Imnfft. By this treatment,
8 par o-i th«c to u» long, yet, still ws miss thsa.
gress, and late Postmaster General under President more and more confirmed in their faith, and bold in quarteredat the residence of Gen. Almontez, the Mex over Rusta
business to know — in short,it there is any relianceupon any thing, Coasuoiptton bss not been curwd. nor Us mertaUSyismesisd; and U ta
then is it irrefutablyproven that this medicine does relieve and does now betag abandoned by many prominent medical men ta this connAt Sebastopolthe Allies have determined to raze the In former yasr« thou watched our steps, supplied
Fillmore, died at his residence in Middletown, Cono., their profession to it ; missionarystations are prosper- lean Minister.
Our wanU, studied our Wishes. Now, when disoare
rare the Hass of diseasesIt is designed for, beyond any and all <>«*“**
try and In Europe
and fill up tho basins by and by. Now they arc
ed ; some new churches have been organized ; tho
tiifet et** known to mankind. li UU* b* inm, it cannot be too vTr^lj
on Monday evening,at the age of fifty-five years.
Newly Discovered Island. — A Nantucketwhaling city
Ha* laid his hand upon thee, how cheerfully vs
It cannot be denied that the tii jwuctew ia falsa In theory and
pubitahed nor too widely known. The afflicted should know h ; a fatal In Its eflacis, and that any oonaumptive person will V* longer
missions in Paris have been quite successful, and are vessel has discovered a new island in the South Pacific repairing those fortifications which can bo turned Tend thy couch, and with each other vie to alleviate
remedy that etre* If pricelessto them. Parents should know it—
against tho north side, as rapidly as the heavy rains
and
suffer 1cm by discardingIt altogether.^ . . _ , . .
extending
their operations ; the Christian schools lur
their childrenare pneeioss to them. All should know H,f«r health
Thy pain But aallish is our feeling. One
Bishop Brants os Preside*.' Pieiu.b.— Bishop
Ocean. It is situatedabout two hundred and fifty
The various mcdicioal vapor* here used are sd ministered by mean*
nish particular encouragement, and even the scholars miles South of Desolation Island, and the ship which and tho Russian fire, which is incessant, though they Look from thea, oi fonu affection, speaks to our
can be priced to no one. Not only should it be circulated here, bat of a fie* sponge, moistrned with the liquid to be Inhaled,and Maoed
Hughes, who goes to and fro in the earth, looking after in the Normal school understand that they hive a holy
everywhere ; not only In this country,but tn all countries. How faith
say it is not very heavv, allow them. The Russians Heart*, and well repays our nightly vigils.
la a am nil glass globe, with an elastictub* attar*—* -- * *—
fully we have acted on this conviction,ta shown ta the fact that
drawn through th* sponge, enters the Long* at Iht
the interests of his master’s kingdom, is reported to mission to fulfil among children. The Society haa encountered it took from it, in less than n week’s time, on their side are constructingnew batteries and ex- Thou now art gone. The vacant room,
already
this article has made the circle of the globe. The sun never
four hundred barrels of sea elephant oil. 1 wo other
tare, charged with the vapor aacd Th# n hater le . _
sets on Its limits. No Continent Is without It, and bnl few peoples.
have made a speech recently beforo the Newfoundland sustained 102 laborers in different stages the past ships are said to be now in course of preparationto re- pecting the Omar. Tho Allies estimate the Russian Th- rocking-chair,the olden family Bible, »cem
the method differs widely from the old plan of Inhaling
Although not In so general use ta other nations as In this, it la em- from hot tooter, which was, ytaxe since, thrown aside by Its
loss in tho storming of the city at 18,000, and tell ter- To misa thee too. And, mors than all, we miss thy
plojed by Ukc more mtelliffetitIn almont nil d Filmed oountrie#. It U
Irish Association, in which he thus endorsed his Ex- year.
turn thither, for the purpose of profiting by this vain
as
worthless
rible stories about the fright of the Russians. In Asia, Feeble voice when around the family altar, morn
extensivelyemployedIn both Americas, in Europe, Asia, Africa,AnsOoovampiloo.HrtmchKh*, Asth ibm. Ac
mmoh IrMftM
— A physicianof New-England who had long prac- able discovery.
cellency, Franklin Pierce
traHa,*and the far off islandsof the sea Life is aa dear to Its posses- dies appropriate to the character and stags of th* dte
Kars was straightened for provisions,and the Russians And eve, thou ledst our hearts to heaven
sors hers as here, and they grasp at a valuable remedy with evwu appear*. Catarrh and disease* of the Throat are
The distinguished individualwho now occupies tho ticed, according to the customs of the day, giving and
Communists Disbanding.— The sale of thv. domain of had evacuated Erzeroum. The Baltic licet was to win- W* would not call thee back, dear mother, to treed
more avidity. Unlike most preparations of Its kind. It Is an expensive
composition of costly material.Will It Is affordedto the publicaX a local application*tmoeU by moans tf BkoumrimQ y_
‘ position of Chief Magistrateof tho American nation, receiving wine and spirits in the social circle, became tho North American Phalanx, the Association istn’ e»- ter at Kiel King Bomba was sulky. Although com- jfe’s thorny maze, and pas* again thy days of
reasonably low price, and what ia of vastly more Importance to them. which we have Invented, and which can be need by pRleewm
is worthy of the office he fills. He had the honor of convinced of the evil of such a course, and took the
in Monmouth county, occurred on the pelled to dismiss Mazza, his obnoxious chief of police, Sorrowing widowhood, hut only a*k, thy God may k*earn and aafety.
Its qualityla never sufferedto decline from It* original standardof
following
method
of
arresting
the
inlluer.ee
of
ru
•.cm. , tabMsnroe
By thi# treatmant,— which Is now Ulng adopted by many physicians
<
tun
through
life,
and,
through
his
rich
atoning
knowing him, and he was proud to say that there was
Wednesday, some 200 persons being ho had issued a circular to D ^ police ordering them not
excellence. Every
bottle of this
medicine
now
manufactured
la
as In different part* of the country, and by them acknowledgedte be th*
exesurnoe.
ti
— — -------- -J,
" —
> jl
good as ever has been made heretofore, or aa we are capable of making. only corrertmethod of treating disease* of th* I engi. Many perno ground for reproach against him, or against the Having several friend* one day at his house, he t-aai to preu...»t
present. The property consists of 673 acres, abo’ut to change their conduct towards persons suspected of Blood, at last may meet our parents dear, in
No toll or cost Is spared ta maintaining It ta the beet perfectionwhich moment cmr-m of Oonsumptkm have town effected,and tn sorry tnThat bright world where parting is
party with whom he acts. He adheres to the general, the company, “Gentlemen,will you help yourselves; five miles from Red Bank, with buildings, machinery, political heresies.
It Is possibleto produce. Henoe the patientwho procures the genuine
rutmos marked benefit haa been dr rive !. To the aousmmyStvm Invalid
Cherry Pectoral can rely on having as good an articleas has ever thl# system offers Vu only oA owes of euro; and It will mid— dtenpuniversal, impartial principle of freedom on which the here is wine’ and brandy, and arsenic — all are poisons
Ac., the value of which has been greatly improved
The Austrian Government has caused the public*
been
had by those who testify to Its cures.
some slower in their operationthan others, but equal during the twelve years’ operations of the association- tion of the following announcement:“ The now state
th# moat aangutaebepes. If falthh
Constitution of tho nation professes to be based.
By pursuing this course,1 have the hope of doing some good In the point
It is betterthat invalids be seen, ax_
---ly sure — take }Our choice.”
worl
as well as the satisfaction
of believingthat much ha* been done
ists, who arc .;aid to have enriched the land by some of things may give occasion to a diplomatic contest, or
when
they cannot bear the fatigueand expense of a visit te
fiotirrs anil Arknomlrbiimriits.
Tux Fall ov SxBAsroroi.. — Tho English, French and
by writing e full history of thstr rttaebae front Its I
Success or Pacific Missions. — There are 119 Ameri- forty thou -and tons of marl. The propertywas divided a sanguinary strife between Russia and the W estern
*’ ^ Papered
J. C. AYER, Chemist, Lowell, "
giving ope, *«I, occupation. Ac., they can be treated by theeaaa*
up 'into parcels, and brought in the aggregate Powers, but it will in no way affect the mediatory attifcdF- Bold by A. B. A D. Bands, Rash ton, Clarke A C©^ N. Y. . and plan and remediee as If under personal caret Patients tens tree ted
Sardinian residentsof this city are making prepara- can and English missionariesin the Pacific islands
1813
NOTICE —A seventh discourse to young people. “ on by all druggistsand dealers In medicines everywhere.
$5G,00<i,a fraction over $3S per acre. The purchasers tude of Austria,”
45,929
communicants,
and
54,708
pupils.
This
wonare charged filfi per month, tor aU neoeemryrsme dlea and weekly
tions, it is said, for a grand dinner and celebration in
the Jesuita," will be delivered in the Reformed Dutch
advice, paid ImoarUMy ta mtaossro, or upon rfdtewyby Moprsot.
derful success in the missionary effortsof barely a sin- were members and stockholders in the association.
Commercial
Intelligence.—
The
stringency
of
the
MORBIS FEMALE INSTITUTE
For snctnUnsiUmqf Lungs. *3.
honor of the recent victories of the Allies in the Cri- gle generation, is an earnest of tho immenEe harvest The sale of their moveable property, which is to take
church. Twenty-ninthstreet and Ninth Avenue, next dabG^. SANBORN, M. D
__ _
money market continued, causing a decline in cotton. bath evening, at 7* o’clock, by Rev. William H. \ an A f t.naioTOVVN,N. J.-MUM J. A. BEELET, Faixcrrst.-The next
No. • Rond Street, NewsYwk.
mean peninsula.
IV 1 annual sessionof this Inatitotton
will commence on MONDAY,
yet to bo reaped among the millions of Asia, Africa, place on the 5th of December, is expected to swell the Breadstuffs were firm.
Doreu,
very
recently returned from a tour in Europe, the 10th of BeptMffber. The School has been well sustained for the
N. R— Physicians,by eendlng their name* and addnaa,wtu have
Australia and Polynesia when once the Bible and the receipts to *70,oO0, paying oil all liabilities,and leavlast seven years. During the last year the building has been greatly •eat them a pamphlet, deeartbtag more tally this ayteaaa te MlalaThe Bread Question in Europe. — The London Times, where’ he ha* eeen the working* of that “mystery of enlarged,
S crdat Liquor Srblirc. — The Philadelphia
Liquor living teacher shall be found heraldingthe Gospel in ing some forty or fifty thousand dollars to the membars.
and wUl now accommodate an additionalnumber of pupil*. tlon. and the remedies
Ifififi-ifitte
__
_
September
22d,
says
:
“
It
is
not
to
be
denied
that
in
The
Principal will he assisted by well qualified and experienced
Th'H
will
give
them
0'^
or
7"
per
cent
on
their
stock.
all the different tongues and languages- of the Eastern
Law Convention adopted the following resolution
teachers Th* method of Instruction Is the result of mnch experithe midst of tho triumphant successes of the last few
NOTICE — The General Synod Sabbath-SchoolBoard ence
In teaching.For farther particulars see Circulars,which will
Resolved, That this Convention regards tho thorough Hemisphere. Surely no enlightened Christian ought In the sale, tho central buildings, with 15 acres of
days on tho theatie of war, the public exultationis will be held on Wednesday. Oct- 17th 4r0‘°^lk ^ M
be sent on uppllcaiton Is the Principal. Young ladies wishing to
Jau«J,
were
bought
by
Jam**
Warren
for
$7,000.
to
lack
courage
for
the
future,
when
he
contemplates
and energetic experiment of the ‘‘Sunday Law eminbecome
teachers,and daughtersof clergymen, will be retwlvedoh
somewhat checked by symptoms of pressure on the at 80 University
BALMAN LOWE, S*«Newark A<1.
ently important to the peace, morals, and the best in- the present and the past.
very reasonable
_________________ __ IMU-4X*
COKBKCTED
monetary and commercial relationsof \N estern Europe,
TEMPERANCE TOUR. — Dr. Marsh and Mr. John B.
UouRim.r Sa rairiCK or Life. — From Lloyd’s forth- which reminds us that the sacrifices of war arc not
terests of the
^
Poweb of tue Scriptures. — Sixteen years ago a few
IRVING
INSTITUTE,
HAY.
- The Mayor promises that “every poser given him packages of Bibles and tracts were introduced into coming Steamboat Directory, it appears that since the confined to the precincts of the camp or the ranks of Gough, the eloquentorator,propose a temperance tour rr'ARRTTOWN. N. T — A SELECT FAMILY BOARDING SCHOOL
ASHES.
through Central New York, previous to the election. 1 for to-ys. The next semion wlU oommenee Rov. 1st. Otreulare Pot*. 100 Iba ....... 0 37**— — N R. hta. per MB Ita.
by tho laws shall be exercisedto the uttermost,to se- Piedmont by a few pious citizens of Genoa, and dis- application of steam on the Western waters, there armies. This pressure is, moreover, increased by cir- They will be at the Broad w .y Tab. rnacle,New-York, may
be obtained at ff. H. Wilcox
V.jLarhoOAgWV,
Pearl* ..............« •*4* •
tributed among the young soldiers of tho Waldensiun have been 39,072 lives lor*t by steamboat disasters,381 cumstances which are but indirectly connected with
Aster, dew-r...
Broadway, or by addreeslng DAVID 8- ROWE, PrlnripaL
BEESWAX.
cure the vigorousenforcement of the
\
on Wednesday, 7* P. M.. 17th insC : Brooklyn (Mr. 2VSBelow
HOPS.
Is the Report of the Committeeat the last examination
va’.lies; and not one of these years has passed without boats and cargoes lost, and 70 bo»U seriously injured, the present state of hostilities, though it is rendered
—
—
r\
Beecher’s ) 18th; Poughkeepsie. iVth ; Broadway Taberte 18M, ....... — a ta- n
The
undersigned
having
recently
attended
the
anneal
examination
bringing to Genoa, Italians who had been converted amounting in the a?-grcgatc to the enormous sum of more sensible by the additional burdens thrown at this nacle, New-York. 20th ; Troy, (Monday.) 2 2d ; Albany. of the Irvin* Institute, at Tarrytown, N. T., and being able to speak
uaan.
Tub Railkoad to Rcir. — Surveyed by avarice, char- by means of Bibles and tracts,sometimes without oth- $67,000,000.
Timber, W. F. cub. — ****-£
time on the public resources. There is no doubt that •23d and 24th; Utica, 25th; Oswego, 26th, Syracuse, from personal knowledge, take pleasure ta testifyingto the high
character of the school, and ta commending It to the publiccontered by county courts, freighted with drunkards,with er instrumentality.
S
— Scarcity of labor atilicts ii*«t only Ireland but Eng- in France, and most of the countries of Central and 27th; Auburn, (Monday.)2»th; Rochester, SOth and 31st; fidenceand patronage.The delightfulsituationof ths tasllate ; the
grogshops for depots, rum-sellersfor engineers,barhappy oor.strwctlonand arrangementof the rooms, with a view to Java, white, per Ih. - 14 o- 14 j
— The Governor of Iowa has issued his proclamation land. Moat persona will be surprised at this, as there Southern Europe, the late harvest has been below the Buffalo, Nov. 1*1 and
..
........
ii«SShS’S/5rS^«a£?
»e
the
health
as
well
as
the
convenience
of
the
papfla
;
the
eo«nd
Papers friendly will confer a favor by giving notio^ __
tenders for conductors,and landlords for stockholders. appointing Thursday, Nov. 22d, to bo observed ns a is supposed to be a large surplus population in that average, and that in this country it falls short of the
scholarshipand experience of the teacher*,and the jadiciona traincountry The London Times, however, in its issue of extraordinaryand bountiful harvest of 1854. Ihe SUN DAY-8CH(K)L TEACHERS’ ASSOCI ATK IN — The ing— not only Intellectual and moral, but also physical— which enter*
Fired up,; with alcohol and boiling with delirium tre- day of thanksgivingand praise.
Into the establishedsystem of discipline, are feat ares of thl* school
, . t prices of corn, and of almost all the first necessaries of regular monthlv meeting of this Association will be held, which present a strong claim to the preference of thoee having mm
mens. The groans of the dying are thunder* of the
Knighted by the Pope. — The Pope has conferred the 5th inst, says
“ From all parts of the country there is a complaint life, are, therefore, very high, and higher in proportion next Monday eveping. Oct- 15th, at the Amity fltreet or ward* whom th.J wish to prepare either for collegeor
- trains, and the sheirks of the women and children are upon Mr. Wilson, who was Mayor of Montreal at the of the want of labor to get in the harvest. The great in most parts of the continent than in this country.
........... : Church. (Rev. Dr. Williams’,)near %Vo.^ter street, at .4 da! Ilf# It '• the firm convictionof the undesignedthat th# Irvtae N. Orleans A Texas.— «»
Do. OwL, ifl. 1st qa.
FEATHERS.
the whistles of the engines. By the, help of God, wo time of the Gavazzi riots, the title of “ Knight of the Irish supply is not so copious as it was, and our own In France the failure of tho vine, from the disease o’clock. Subject for diacuaaion — "What are the duties loatitaie combine*far Us* lor the proper ed aea. ion of yoath which
are not .arparoed by thoee of any similartaaUtaUoola the coontry. LOoete.prM-rib- »
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will reverse the steam, put out the fire, annul the charpopulation ’is said to bo running short. In some counof a superintendent
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a a CONSTANT. Chairman.
— In the Irish language, the electric telegraphis tries the militiahaa been allowed a fortnight to help in several years, is an immense addition to the prevailing
- 1 1: *
ter, and *ave the freight — Advocate.
JOHN A. TIDDj Pastor of th# Second Eeformed Dutch Church,
called tl Syeol Abata Boita, "the literaltranslationof the field. The difficulty,indeed, is only a matter of distress,not only because it has raised the prices of
Wm. Oland Bourne, Secretary.
ABEl*TrrrffWART',Pastor of the First Eeformed Itateh Chnreh,
degree, and has been one of frequent, if not annual the ordinary sorts of wine to an excessive height, and
Dr. Frarkux, in mmming up the domestic evils of which is, “ News upon stilts.”
NOTICE.— SowdAiny for Young People. — A series of
Tarrytown, N. T.
occurrence,in this country ; but just now, while there so deprived the common people of their habitual bever- discourse*upon most interestingand instructivesubjects JAMYrt TAtLOE, New York city.
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Pollard,
a
graddrunkenness,says, “houses without windows, garA. I*. BI’EL, Paaior of Baptist Chnreh, Tarrytown, W. T
___ . _ c. No. L. -- <**1 50
uate of Bangor Theological Seminary, was ordained as are so many drains on the population, the difficulty age, but also because it has exposed the peasantryof a will be given in the LivingstonReformed Dutch Church
The nnderslgned, thoogh unable to be present at the aanaal exam- Herring, "cktad 3 » -J dens without fenses, fields without tillage, bams with“
a missionary to Western Asia, at tho South Congrc- ass lines apolitical color, and a sort of panic has arisen.’’ very large part of tho empire to the loss of their prin- now worshipping in Twenty-ninth street,new- Ninth amlnaU m above referredto, take* plea* are ta staling that he baa Herring, ha per b*..cipal crop. Under these circumstances, considerable Avenue, on Sabbath evenings, commencing the first Sshout roofs, children without clothing, principles,morals, gaiional Church, in Hallowell, on Wednesday of last
himself f*mlllarwith th# system of Instructionpursued ta th# Herring. No.
_ \n epidemic of unusual virulence is attacking the uneasiness exists in many parLs of ranee as to the hsth svening in September,to the young people in this made
Irving Institute, and that he coincide# fatly with the view* above
or
week.
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in Abysinnia for tho present From India several let- shrill sounds, audible to a considerable distance.
M. Ladle*, at No. SI Ninth *L, New- York, e* ThOTday, Bapt. Ifith, Wheat, Ohio, per be. « - « * ® L*pooi Or. per sack. -- a 1 1ft
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The Cnors in Vermont.— The Burlington (V L) legal provision for the relief of distress, and those
This work of Dr. McOosh has been for some time be- ters have been received. Mr. Valentino, writing from
Ual for a polito and a**f*l education Boarding pupils receiveher D*. rod. WateMB-. 1 Tt • 1 ftO Do. do. Atata***^— fore the public, and has drawn forth the highest com- there, makes a statement about a Hindoo convert, who Free Press says : “ The crops in Vermont are abundant, emergenciesmust be met by tho direct interference of Mrs. Thomas G. Talmage aad ten from Mra John Dimond)
...... - Mftta- U
have been received in answer to the appeal made in the 00
has for many years led a Christian lifi:, and has just
tS^Toiron'uj^ may be obtained at the omae te the Howard
mendation from soures best qualified to judge of its died a Christiandeath. From Ceylon, Mr. Hastings and are now Secure from the frosts. Potatoes are rot- the State. As the wealth and population of the coun- Intelligencerof September 27th, in behalf of a beneficiary.
'.— rnm
ting some ; but not enough to prevent a very large try increases, it is probable that this state of things
1 — 21 M
—
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merits, both in Great Britain and America. It dis- writes that Dr. Anderson and Mr. Thompson have ar- supply They sell at from fifteen to twenty-flvo cents
— 88
1804-10t*
ACK N O W LEDG MEN T. —Three dollar* have been re- and at her
cannot last, and perhaps one of tho institutionswhich
A. Sax. VToo^mf- S8 ta— te
plays peat acumen and vigor of mind in the discus- rived there. A note wns received from Mr. Wm. Scud- a bushel in this vicinity. Of wheat and oaU the crop
the Imperial Governmentmay be led to engraft upon ceived at this office, from •‘K.,’’through Rev. Dr. GarretAm.F. E Mmhi....»
Da^taTTotaai"aloo of the important and profound subjects treated of, der, of the Arcott station,who states that they arc is fine throughout the State, and tho fall feed is good.
Do. Ohio ...........
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the present social condition of France, is a more regu- eon for the benefit of the beneficiary whose trial* and
much Interested in the Misssionarywork there. They
encouragement*ware .poken of in the Intelligencerof
and tarings prominently to view and vindicates, not only
—Immenso beds of soapstone have been discovered lar and liberalscale of allowancesto the poor.”
had just had a visit from Dr. Anderson and Mr. Thompthe 27th
iha truths of natural religion, but also the leading son, which was mnch enjoyed. The Secretary men- within a few years past in Wolcotville, Connecticut, on
ACKNOWLEDGMENT.— Tho Rov. Harrison Hoer- itoo tor the li tatami te puptta eaa he
truths of the evangelical system. Dr. McCosh has by tioned that the Board had now under appointment the Naugatuckrailroad. A company has been formed
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manca having received . valuable ^onary
from Ml** HAINEfi. at her retadeoa*.
this work mod* aa importantcontributionto the cause thirty-seven missionaries.A French Missionary from for the purpose of carrying on the quarrying business.
th* ladies of the Reformed Dnteh Church of Walden,
_ Montreal vras brilliantlyilluminatedon the night
by Rev. E. 8. Porter, (Rav. M. V. Schoonmakar’e)present* hia thank, for the raOF. METCALFE’S ACADEMY FOE TOUWB LADIES
•f science and religion. Since ita first publication in Tahiti, a station in the Pacific, remarked that the RoOn Wednesday evening, 3d inet., by
man
Catholic* there had tried tiieir utmost ti> make con- of the 4th inst. in honor of the victory at Sebastopol. EDWARD B. BRIGH
--AM
to
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DUNLAP,
both
A
•ame. May other* in the Lord’s vineyardbe cheered by CITUATED IN ONE OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL AN,. tALPBM
1850, it ha* retched four editiom?. Tho present or
verts among the inhabitants ; but they had not made
o oa*
looaUtta**n Loug lalaad,
Williamaburgb.
similar manifaai*tiop*_
of kindnaaa^ _ __________ _ ___ Will
fourth edition, has been carefully-revised and much much headway. The Protestant Missionaria* had been Five columns of tho Montreal Herald was occupied in of In
lam* burgh, offer* to yaang ta«Me*
Univaroity
Uni
vanity Plane
Place Cbnrcb, 44th
th inet,
in*t., by
b Rev. Dr.
describing the transparencies employed in the illammTHE
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OF
BERGEN
wUl
bold
an
adjourned
ill) proved. Slight portions have been omitted, with
morn successful. He stated that they were endeavorFerris, DAVID VOSBURGH to ELIZABETH ASHBEY,
ifnatlMlEai
Rtion.
Baeaion in the Reformed Dutch at Van Vorat, on Tueeday,
ally H-*-* — • ^-s-a— *.«**» nuraatage cf U
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view tkst the whole might he revised and enlarged ing to raise up a native ministry, as this was the appaAnimal Plant.— The Baton Rouge Comet says that both of
and moral*, with free nooam te the tamUy terte# and th#
By the same, 4th inek,
WALKER to MART 0>t ”lhrent method of the greatest usafal ness— also, thatthejin it* train of argument and discussion, with the addiMr. P. F. Stanton, of LivingstonP*riBh, in that SUto,
WARNER, BUUd CIM1.
had raised about $6,000 among the people, and sent it has a very singula* plant in hia garden, which seema LOUISA PLATT, daughterof tho lato Medad Platt, both
tion of some now topics. Its value has thus been inTHE CLASSIS OF BERGEN will meat in adjourned the FoarthteiulF.hatpapita aroroatevad at aay pwtad te lb* Hta
home for Bibles. The work is carried on in those sta- to be the connecting link between the animal and veg- o{ this city.
rrrn*r rl 1ft i* a work which euatains a permanent tions mainly through a Missionary vessel that goes
lit Brooklyn,on 4th infft. by Rev. Dr. Kno* of New- Besaion, on Tuesday, 16th Jnet, at 2 o’clock P. M. in the
S.M,
etable world. The plant is about three feet high, and York, RICHARD H. CHAPELL of New London to COR
Reformed Duteh Church, Wayne atraet, J«,v«y CltY- for
worth, and wW not fail to t>« continually sought for.
from island to island. The speaker hoped that the its stamen reaches the ground. At the cud it is armed NELIA
B.. danghterof Darid W. Wetrnore, of the former the examinationof Mr. King, a licentiateof the EhxaSandwich Island Mission would soon have- such a ves- with a small sharp substance with which it pierces inbethfcownPresbytery, »d, if th. way
Tft* Act* and Muniments or toe Ohcbch, containing sel.
sects, and lifta them into tho calyx, where they are Pl At Romeo, Mich., on the *6th September,by Rev P. arrangement*for hi* ordination aa a miaatonary to the
Htotorv and Suffering* of the Martyrs, with a
Canton. — On the 7lh of July, Mr, Williams wrote grasped by the plant and appropriatedto ita support.
Hard MOSES A. GIDDING6 to CAROLINE A. a daughter charob « Hnd«>.,
^
--j Dissertation,bT
hr John
Johr Ford. With a that there was the usual attention to the preaching of
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Flour
and
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at
Tidewater.
Rev. J. S. Lord. EDWARD
the Word at Canton, no obstacle to the missionary
THE CLASSIS OF WESTOHBMIER will meat ia regwork being interposed by any one. He also wrote as In a statement (.published in the Albany Journal, the KAN8KI to ANN ELIZA CARMAN, both of this eity.
ular fall session, st Yonkers, on ths third Tuesday of
* New-York * Robert Carter A Brothers. Royal octa- follows “The executionsof insurgents, delivered up receipts Of floifr and wheat at Tidewater,daring the
by their own countrymen in villagesand towns, ana first week a October, were aa follows: In 1854, of
vo. 1022 pages.
0a°b”' * 10 "••‘TIeL T. 8TEWABT, aut^ CUrk.
floor 40.875 bbls. : 1865, 44,596— increase 8721. Of ANN MARIA, danghterof R^v. Alexander H- Warmer.
This is tho great work familiarly called “Fcx’s Book brought here, are going on at the average of two hun- wheat, in lift 4, 74,020 bushels; 1855, 821,220 — inAt the ParaonagaHouse, Haekecaaek,on 22nd ulL, by
dred
and
more
a day. These men are all beheaded in
THE CLASSIS OF ORAHOK will meat fat
of Martyrs.” The author fired during the memorable
Rav Alexandera Warner. ABRAHAM VAJI BU3KIRK, eaeion, on tha third Tueeday (16th) ofOctobsr, at 11
the execution ground, on the South of the city. The crease 242, TOO. The arrivals aince the opening of
period of the English Reformation, having been born people of Canton are more gratifiedst this destruction navigation have been — of floor, 654,019 bbla. ; of wheat of Cloeter, to MARY ANN KIP, daughterof Peter & hap. o’clock A. M^ in the Reformed Duteh Church of Nsw*
s^Cpi^SSS^Wrtr.ilT
%1517, and died in l«r, and waa a sufferer during of their enemies, than at aU inclined to rise in opposi- 1 844,422 boahalfi. By reducing the wheat to floor,
the quantityof the Utter left at Tidewater this y
I which then transpired. This work, origin- tion to the government for putting so meaiy to death.
-.u
with tho corresponding period of last year,
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barely roooeefodJi^CTcapingwith hia life, the Indians of solid element at least This statement aas^at first nature never designed the human body to bo aneh a have been left untouched, end are looking thrifty, with
DAB
rpxa auascaramsate always oh sals ah
appear incredible, but on alight reflectkxi its troth to receptacle of modicina. If man would but study the thepromfae of a heavy yield.
IT AS BOW BSOC
X
riiW if imii >HsHj alsplsfltolhe BOTlehlaas*
tha camp
to be able to°Sf^ct *006** 3^ twS*^irht proved, because the atmosphere contai— carbonic act * town of nature, diet properly instead of excessively, be
El ptc tores have
This is an important fact to farmers, and iffll lead
CBUROUKS AMD PUMUO UraTITUTIOBS,
regular in their habits instead of regular in their do- them to consider whether tha advantages claimed for
wounds upon him with ballets or perhaps with arrows. which to the compound of 714 parta by weight,
aes, use common aenao and oold water freely and the the White over the Mediterraneanare not overbalanced
As for Lieutenant Beall, ha was not slow to taka advan- oxygen, and 888 parta by weight, of enrbon.
d. at tbs shortsst aotfss, aafl sa
doctor as little as possible, they would live longer, suf- by the risk attending its culture.
tage of his good fortune, and, selecting a round-about
fer leas, and pay little for the privilege.
f?ary> heaucceededin reaching the camp just about
SAhlwth of th« jmt,
MAE AMD IMMORTALITY.
the time the poor fellow whom he had saved, and the
Caxx or Pigs. — Fanner* lose much by neglecting
Wkik miac lights dsosy
other members of the party, were about sallying out
Maw is a seed, and birth to planting. He to in life
their pigs. They are too often kept in dirty pens, in
to obey his last request, and give his body a decent for cultivation,not exhibition ; be to here chiefly to be
out of the war places, under the eaves of barns.
th* world away.
ounaL
acted on, not to be characteristicallyan agent For
rj'HE PETEEl
though
man
to
an
actor,
he
is
yet
more
a
recipient
Upon
such
an
act
as
this
it
were
superfluous
to
add thy «l«nt llowsn
Tints, Oner, aafl Tsiem— . la every van
comment. It is an act, how aver, which deserves to Though he produces effects, he receive# a thousandTb rad, bat rwoot, to dvoU,
'Vaeurt>n»xfneensMisw haws 1
q— s—as Dsmaw aad
livo in man's recollectionlike the story of ji great bat- fold more than he produces. And ha fa to be estimated
^qflswBsltoeuE^ti,ByttM>Hfl|flEssys^ia.-tiwta»
Owa» Ham la Aepe, /Isbsfl, or mod* ImAo Ome*
Wfcaro falling l^araa and droopingfloi
THE
YOU**
by his capacity of receiving, not of doing. He has hia
tle and victory. — Phil. North Amorican.
and dignified quarters, and they become quite respect- Parwr rmjr — A prsyaraUsa expressly la leaded tor Ihe filling of
round mo Broatha browoll.
leaat value in what he can do ; it all ties in what he is
'Tnax are two little words, papa,
able. A pig does not plnnge into a pool of muddy
capable of having done to him. The eye, the ear, the
. .Slbe
That match all bat a T,
long thy naaot akioa
water because he has any fhney for being dirty : bat a
DOBXMU8 to H1XOH. « Park Flaae,
tongue,
the
nerve
of
touch,
all
are
simple
receivers.
AMD JOTS OF AM XDITOR
cool bath, in hot weather,is quite essential to his comAnd yet |hey mean quite oppoeite thingsThoir glorioomolt in ahado,
aad IS Murray street. New-Tor*.
understanding,the affections, tha moral sentiments,
fort, and have it he will at whatever cost. If mud to
The life of an editor,at beet, is a hard one. His The
What may those two words be f"
ad, liko tho things wo fondly prise,
ZPOEAAY’a WATER- PROOF
all are primarily and characteristicallyrecipients of inmixed with it, that is not hia look out Keep a pig
mind is constantly filled with anxiety, and is ever kept
* 8eo« lovelieras they fade.
fluence,and only secondarily agents. Now, how differCHUBCH DECORATION.
' Let me
alone, yoa little fool ;
dean,
or,
in
other
words,
do
not
compel
him
to
live
in
to the utmost tension of expanakm. He is anxious to
is tho value of ore, dead in its silent waitin^-plaoeR
•fET'E WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF OOHMITTRBA WHO
What makes you pester me I
dirt, and he will get frit all the faster for it.
A doop and erinoon stroak
make his paper acceptable to hia readers, and in carry- ent
from the wrought blade, the all but living engine, and
I'm sure iPs neither here nor there
Thy dying Inaras disnloos ;
ing out that end, has to keep a constant watch upon
arirssir
the carved but curious utensil 1
building!. This eoespoaltoaIs aoloagcr an experiment, bat has beea
Hobsb Provender.— The best hone provender that seeseeefeny
what
is
going
on
around
him,
both
at
homo
and
abroad,
What
two
words
they may be.”
As, on OonsampOon's waning chnnk,
seed bv the Investor la eeato ef the fineeteburobee la
Of how littlevalue is a ship standing helpless on the
A
we ever used was a mixture of two-thirdcorn meal the States aad Caaedas ; aad It has la every lostanee performed Its
that nothing important may escape him. When he
'Mid ruin, blsoow tho rooo.
/COMPOUND VEGETA I
stocks — but half built, and yet building — to one who
' 1 say it u
both here and there,
deties,
sad to tbe satisfaction
of societies, of resisting damps
The oat meal has been thought by some physiological
sees anything lot cresting, he is anxious to be among
into the sheds, and at
has no knowledge of the ocean, or of what that helpless
leaks .Voas the roof In every instance; thereby saving the paint- bronehitia,Win, haedenbe.
Quite sure, and without doubt ;
Thy aoono oaoh rkion brings
chemists to contain much muscle or flesh-forming mat- aad
the first in giving it publicity, that it may also be of bulk will become the moment she elides into her eleing, which. If executed In the old mode, would here been utterly
And now !*# told you what they are.
ter, and the corn meal to contain much fat-forming destroyed.By the use of this ootnpoeiUon the painting Is la no peril prevents oon— ption. and
Of bnantyin dooay;
interest to hia readers. He is always anxious, too, to
oughly norlSee tha
mentj and rises and falls upon tha floods with joyous
material ; and therefore, when combined together, we tones leeks trees without ; eor can U be defines#wlih sorubbtae-brnsh Its woaderffclquail
give the best account of any transaction, in order to
I hope you'll them out.”
Of Csir aad nariy todnd things
and water applied In ceploes quaaUUee. The Inventor Is vQhng to
greeting !
get both principles combined.— Jfo in# Farmer.
build and keep up his reputation. Ho is anxious, also,
decorate any and leaee -room In the country In the highest style ef
The value of an acorn — it is not what it is, but what
art, aad elU forfeit the oontraet to the Committee, or any other perlest in giving room to what is interesting, he may
it shall be when nature has brooded it, and brought it
who will A stops the painting la nay manner -y water. This I
How TO Dbt Pumfeins. — St aw and strain them son
Of joys that ooms no morn
*r
SOMEBODY TROD UPOE IT.
crowd out something of more importance to nia partic- up, and a hundred years have sung through its branchdo not want mWooostreed, hat wish It understood, when I say our throughout the ooantry
ular clan of readers, and is therefore always anxious
through a cullender, then spread on pans or plates, and work will last longer aad took fresher than If dons with any other
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1 tare, V*m*to In Port and their Oargoea, Ao^ against loe* or damage
•lightly upon her, and would give her a severe contest
WATCHES AND 0 LOCKS cleaned and repaired, and JEWELRY by Are, oa th* most favorable terms.
Piemm, N. P^Tbird Ave., eor. I tot eC, South Rn>
carried homo apparentlylifeless. By tbe application Yale Oollcgc, General liamson, Rmhard Henry Lee, well in straw thoroughly Jry. in this way a hundred repaired at much see than th* asaal prioea.
before reachingthe camp.
of the usual remedies,however, he was restored ; and mid John Marshall No less than six of our Pres- loads may be put together, and the straw will protect
GEORGE 0. ALLEN,
Frederick
PenU,
tomnl
eiebtona.
Elch’d
F
Cara*j,
%Thaa BOBured at hie safety, but not relaxing hie aa soon as he gained sufficientstrength, he went to identa have had Welsh blood m their vems— Jefferson,them perfectlyfrom frost. They make a first-rats
Importer of W a tehee and Jewelry, Wholesale and Retail,
Henry L. Pierson, Pred’k H. Wolcott, Wm. Oothoot.
No. II Wall itreet, (second floor.) near Broadway.
paed, lieutenant
- had reoavered half hia dia- the book cose, took out s book, and from its leaves Monroe, Madd-son, Harnson and th. two Adams. Ac- winter feed for stock-to say nothing of '• pumpkin
WU=wvdlnS. J,^ PhlUp E. E*arny,
JoamaWm H, 49 Reel Thlrt^^bstoeec^
Fetor Richard*, Jr., James
L. H. Holme*. *
(mb from the camp, when, dashing- over the creet of took out the identical bond which had so long been cording to Dr. Jones, fourteen of tho Revolutionary pies
r
CARPET WAREHOUSE
Geo. 0. Batteries, H. a
jgob’t Lune^
a hill, he waa horrified at the sight of one of his own
Generals were of Welsh origin, of whom General P
sirrr. is
-yOONO A JAYNE, No. S44 BROADWAY, CORNER OF FRANE
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A writer in Life Illustratedgives the process as folUantanant flying down the hill at such a furious rate, of his life, from his childhood to tho moment that he
MATTRMSSXS
lows — “ Extraordinary as this may appear, it can be At the lowest ratte. Purchaser*
ere respectfully solicltod to examine
woo doubUeae enough ; perhaps the poor follow could sank beneath tho waters, and that among other acts
THE PETER COOPER FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
DIED OF BROKERSsuccessfully done, and by a very simple process — by th* etook.
hoar the whoopa of the Indiana ascending the hill from waa that of his placing that bond in a book and laying
TH^*I) atewue and ninth street ,’in
MiareprosenUoa*, either expressed or implied,are etrlotly prohibmerely
reversing
the
usual
order
of
growth
in
the
tree,
V-/
the^Neu Bible Hoase), and No. 4 Hanover street.
“//is died of broker*, tir /” — “ He did not die of
ited In thto e* tabilenment. YOUNG A JA YN K.
it away in bis book -case. Armed with the long-lost
Tbto Company are now prepared to Issue Policiesof Insuranceat
and
causing
tho
sap
to
flow
in
an
opposite
direction,
844
Broadway,
corner
of
Franklin
street.
h^d^he document found in this marvelous manner, tbe gentle- cholera, he died of brokers, sir I” said a man to us
crM out, in accents of deapair, « Qh, Mr. Beall, aave man recovered his debt with interest. — Prenby trria n yesterday,speaking of tho death of his friend. “ lie and the limbs to grow whore the roots usually do, and N B.— Churches and clergymenfnrnUhed__at wholesale price*.
D"ra"projectedan unwise improvementof a piece of real vice versa. In illustration,I saw a few years ago in
me! I am a husband, and ather of mix helpless child- qf the West.
Nathan
0.
Peter
Fetor
Oooper,
Oooper,
Hamilton
Pish,
FIRST PREMIUM PIANO-FORTES.
Never wpreyar more quickly he£d ormoro
estate, made loans, covered himself with bonds and the Saturday Evening Post, an account where some
bane 0. Kendall,
Kendall, Alfred W Whit*
| IGHTE, NEWTON A BRADBURYB, No. 107 Broom* street, near Tho mo* Morton, Inane
wiofoaliy ana wared.
mortgages,and Anally incurred a ‘street debt’ of two mischievous students at a country school, one day in i * Broadway, man a facta re and keep on hand Planoe which, for
--- Oarnley,
__
Milton G. Smith. James Morris,
John Lewie,
experiment.
thousand dollars, which rapidly rolled up to eight thou- a freak dug up an old apple true that did not bear, volume, richneea,and purity of tone, delicacyof touch, an I adapted- Henry A. Burr, Harvey
Iha Lieutenant, though riding foe hia own life, imneee to all climate*,are unrivalled. A* an anquestlonable acknow- Wm.h. Reynold., Wil Ham Robinson, Thomas Hyntt,
a«ry
0.
MU**,
Obnrtea
Pertov,
George W. Bible t.
A recent work of science gives the following novel
lodgment of th* superiorityof our instrument*,we have been awarded
th* First Premium (Oold Medal) at the Pair of the AmericanInstitute
experiment,which settles s question of some importstv.'Ssl*.
John D. Harris,
of 18M ; also, the First Premium at th* World’s Pair, (Crystal Pal“J* to thaeamp, and send them oat to give my body ance in philosophy. Two hundred pounds weight of
James Hart,
ace.) In order to moat the #oostantty-tncrea*ing demand for our
John Poster,
a aeemftfcarMi* And so they ported — tbe footman earth waa dried in an oven and afterwards put into an
Joe. O Rhoden,
unrivalled Planoe, w* have mad* extensive arrangements,
and *o
Albert H. Wright,
enlarged our burinoe* that we hcTpe hereafter to be able to fUruioh Joslah P. Knapp,
earthen vessel. The earth was then moistened with
Wm. T. Blodgett,
our numeroau patron* at th* earliestnotice. Agents for the celu- Ohne. G. Waterbary,
Mlehnel Devoy.
Humphrey Pheipe.
hrato^Organ-Melodeon,
and Melodeon* of ail tlxee and style*.
rain water, and a willow tree, weighing five pounds,
BOns Batten.
waa placed therein. During the space of five years
NATHAN a ELY, President
tor, ix. a
Enuar Becretnry.
the earth waa carefully watered with rain water, or
WATER!
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WATER!
tkritoB»»
the
poet
will
be
Immediately attended to
amTS^ng down on the^^^%i7ed to Se°aiJr- pora water; the willow grew and flourished,and to
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:e up
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pravani the earth baing mixed with fresh earth or dust
afterwards. In this way be bad
hod pro]
city or tbe eountry, on the monnUln-top,hlU-etde,or In tbs vnOcy—
TBUEANCX COMPANY
blown to it by the winds, it waa covered with a metal give another Bhove to that accursed debt The mem- J Juced them 100
waa
always
in
fcucm*
>n
this way they may be produced
orandum
book
of
hia
obligations
d kP the errr of nrw-york.
plate perforatedwith a gTS* number of small holes
«
heart.
tf~e wb*r» th* limbs be n,*dc 10 re‘ch have bod on experiane* ef ever twelve years In tbe
suitablefor the free admission of air only. After bosom, and, flir, it burnedl the poor man’s heart.
1m« lues er Damage by Fire.
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>y brokera.
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He worked for them, lived
growing in the air to flva years, the tree woe removed waa owned by
i*l eat privet* dwelling to the
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__ ____ __
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